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- -' - Doorkeeper: HAtteation, Memàers of the House of Representatives,
.,,..'--'- 

he House vill convene in fif teèn minutes. A1l f ersons not entitledt
.. ' 

j
' '

f to the House floor, please retlre to the gallery.nt . - '
'jlspeaker Bradley: ''rhe Rouse will---'- -the uouse will come to order and thel . . . .. . .

' Members will be in their seats and will be 1ed in prayer by Father
. . j 'I Krueger-'' .

i Fatier Krueger: Hln the name of the Father, the Son and the Roly Chost.

Amen. 0 Lordy bless this House to Thy service this day. Amen.

Jerry Moss is quoted as saying: 'Conce/n for what is right causes
è:

us to do our best; Knowledge of what is best inspires us to do

what is right.' Let us pray. Heavenly Father, God of a1l nations

l and mankind, ve give thanks to Thee for the abundance of knowledge

wbich Thou has t imparted for our use in'our understanding of Thy

divine will and for our use in effecting compatible living among .

the fnmfly that Thous hast placgd upon this earth. As Members of

thfs Illfnofs Rouse of Representatfves we have been called to

minister to the needs of the pebple through the government of this

state. Eelp usa 0 Lord, to daily see the task that is before us;

supply us, 0 Lord, with such understanding that we may ever be

inspired to be satisfied vith nothfng less than that whfch is

acceptable unto Thee. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen/'

Speaker Bradley: 'îRo11 Call for atàendance. Committee Repor'ts.''

Clerk O'Brlen: ''Representative Katz, Chairman of the Committee on

Judtciary II, to which the following Bills were referred, action

taken June 12, 1978, reported the same back with the followlng recom-

mendation: do pass as amended Senate Bill 771.
' 

'' j
Representative Hart, Chairmnn of the Committee on Financial Insti-

tu'tionss to which the following Bill was referred, action taken June !

12, 1978, reported the same baék with the followfng recommendation) I

do pass Senate Bill 1786.
. !

Representative Garmisa, Chairman of the Commn'ttee on Transportation:

, to which the following Bills wdre referred action taken June 12, !
. !

1978, reported the snmo back wïth the follocfng recommendatfon? do !

. gass Senate Bf11 1674. Do not mass Senate Bi11 1423/'
1

Speaker Bradley: 'îlntroduction and First Reading/'
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-f= -' clerk O'Brien: ''nousz-Bill '3407. Epton, et a1. A Bill for an Act to

d Sectïons of the Illinofs knsurance Code. First Readfng ofnmnn

) the BiII. ''
I '.jpeaker Bradley: ''0n the Calendar appears House Bills Second Reading,
I

House Bfll 2973. Is Mr. Abramson on the floor? Take it out of the '
:

. record . 2978,. Susan Catania on the f loor? 0n the Calendar is 3319 ,

Re resentatfve Madfson . 3383, lltepresentatlve Yatfjevich . Is thâtP

 second Reading? 0n th
e Calendar, page 4, appears Senate Bills t '

Second Reading, appears Senate Bill 736. Capparelli. Representa-

tive Capparelli was on the floor just a mfnute ago, is be in the

chambers? Well, 1. knok.the next Gentlmmnn is here. Senate Bills

Second Reading appears Senate bill 1060. Read the Bi11 a second

Eille . î'

clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1060. A Bill for an Act to create the Illinois
' 

Hea1th Finance Authority and dedine its powers and duties. Second

Reading of the Bi11. Amendments //1y 2, 3, 4 and 5 were adopted in

cornmn- ttee . ''

Speaker Bradley: nAre there any motions concerning those Amendments?''

Clerk OrBrien: '1No motions filed/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Further Amendments?''
' :

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment //6. Bennett. Amends Senate Bill 1060,

as amended: in Section 9.02 aad so forthe''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Bennett.''

ennett: ''Thank..othank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentl emen of

the House. This Amendment is a very simple Amendment, it goes to

Section 9.02 which deals with the rate reviews under the Authority.

And the purpose of the Amendment is to really put the Authority on

the same footing as the hospitals are today. The hospitals under

some conditfons can request review of a proposed rate increase less

than twelve months after the pfevious rate increase. And it is tbe

feeling that if the hospitals have that right, the Board should have

the right to initiate on its own motion. That isy the Board of this

Authorïty, te inïtiate on fts own aotion a raee ïnquïry to really

protect consumers within tvelve months of a previous rate inquiry on

' the same condition. In essencey under Section 9.02, ft says in the

last sentence of that paragraph: 'The Authority may not initiate a
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-.. review or investiaation of the-=ate of any hospital within twelve

.... '* v M.
.Msxx-e aonehs 4-mmediately following such facility's most recent rate review - !

'' 

j
' ' 1 bat sentence and saysa 'There '
. or fnvestigatfon. It really de etes t

. I
. (

can be a revïew', there can be a revïew of the rates witbin the twelve' 
. j

:
'' ' wonth period. And I thfnk thfs is a consumer's Ammndment. I can't '

!

understand the opposition because I believe fafr fs fair. And if !

j there is some made, I can't foresee that there would be any real need ;

' but it could happen in tbe future if there is indeed some need to

investigate the rate within a tyelve month period, then that Board
' ssould have tse opportunlty ané obligatioa to do so for the protectton

I
of the consumer. 1...1 ask for the passage of this Amendmenta''

Spqaker Bradley: ''Gentleman from Christiany Mr. Tipswords on the Amend-

'ZX11. t * ' l

' ' Tipsword: 'Nr. Speaker and tadies'and Gentlemen, the hospitals of the

State of Illfnois and third care....tbird party providers of care

throughout the State of Illinofs, the Committees of this House in

s k
regard thereto and the Commnttèes fn the Senatey the Econonlc and

Fiscal Comma'ssion, to some extent fn years past, have corked very

diligently on this Bill. And this is a Bill that requires the

cooperation of a1l parties including the Authority that is set up in

this Bi11. Now, under the Bill as it presently is constituted, the

Autbority sets a rate after certain hearings and within a certain

for hospitals ilength of time. There is.m.an additional opportunity
' jto come back to have an additional deteraination within any twelve

I
month period. And that would clearly be in only those situations

iwhere there is a crists of sope kind beyond the coatrol of a hospital
' 

j
such as fire or flood or tornado that results in some kind of unusual !

I
ffnancfal hardshïp. Dnder no circumstances would the Authority itself i

' I
!ffnd itself fn such an

...an urgent situation to do this and to open
I
ift up durfng each twelve uonth perfod to the Authority going back in

time after time. It's sfmply just gofng to put us fn the same kind I

of a situation that we find ourselves in today with the same kfnd of

chaos and wlth no assurance, no assurance, of a predetermined rate

. because that rate may duriné.&he period of twelve months be redeter-

mined under this kind of an Amendment time after time. We need the

' assurance of predetermined rate for the third party payers including

. ..v )-' .-s. . . 6 .13.7 g- %c'.,
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the State of Illinois and inclzding individuale...individuals througb-

put the stéte who pay their owp bills so that they are not saddled '
' 
.<  .. . -  . H

' ''-
'

M ! with the..ohaving transferred to them, costs that are not paid....
' 1 ;

:' !' i icked up by third party payers througltout the State of Illinois . :, P

. This Amoadment would simp ly put chaos into this kind of a proceeding.

The hospftals and the care providers have the necessity of knowing !
. ''' j

for a twelve month period what they can budget for and if the Authority

can open up thls at any time durfng every twelve month perfod, they I
' 

j
cannot budget knowledgeably and not being able to so budget.. it's

going to increase the cost of hospital care to the third party payers
(

as well as to indivfduals. And so consequently we oppose this Amend-
' 

ment because this Amendment is'not going to provide us with that

lpredeterminatioa of rates and ihat reliability which is so necessary !

to make this kind of a proceeding work. Twelve months is not a lqng

perfod of times itfs very short between the times that thfs..gthere !

must be a redetermination from time to time of these hospitals' rates.

'
... ...And it is very important that we have this kind of finality

1
' tat least for each twelve month period so that there can be proper '

!
budgeting without the necessity and without the pressure of increasing

. I
the cost merely by gotng through repeated proceedings such as would I

be suggested or required or opèned up under this kind of a proceeding. '
E

And so in the interest of securing a real rate-making authority with

some real determination and vithout the pressures to increase cost, :

I urge that this Amnndment be defeated.n
' 

.. 1Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinson, on the Amend- 1
i

menta .

Vinson: HYes, Sir. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Representative Bennett's Amendment is a aood one. It's an Amendment !

which places the consnmor of health care on the same footing as the

provider. It is simply an Amendment for equality between the consumer '
:

and prèvider. If we#re go fng io create thfs regulatory process, we
' 

jwant to make sur: it's a regulatory process fair to the consumer and i

that's what Representative Bennettls Ammndment does/î

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? Mr. Bennett to close.î'

tt: lfWe11 Mr Speakero.a.'' 'enne , .

Speaker Bradley: 'lpardon-..pardon'ue, Mr....vtbat's 'r-oie: Chapman.
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Ifm sorry. Lady from Cook.''

'' '- ' ' ' 

& the sponsor of this Bill in oppostngChafàaé: Mr. Speaker, I join wtt
Amendment //6. It conflfcts *1th one of the underlying principles of

the rate review syskem proposed in the Bi11. Rates should be set

perspectively on the basis of a calculation of the hospitals: antici-

pated reasonable, financial requirement for a given fiscal year. I

é 't alvayà flnd wyself in agreement with the Illinois Hospitalon

Assoctation but today I am strongly in agreement with them on thfs

partfcular Amendment and vould urge you to'vote no .

Speaker Bradley: HFurther discussion? Now, Mr. Bennett to close/î

Bennett) 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. 1...1 sinply would say that this is

a consumer Amendment and would ask for a favorable vote.''
1

Speàker 3radley; 'lThe question's 'on the adoptton of the Gentleman's

motion. A1l in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting

lno'
. Have a11 voted whè wiséî Rave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

%ill take the record. 0n thts question there are 26 layesfs 66 'nays'

d the aotion fails. Further' Amendments?l'

Clerk OlBrien: 'fFloor Amendment //7. Vïnson. Amends Senate 3il1 1060,

as amendeda in Section 4.01 aùd so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman lrom DeWftty Mr. Vfnson/î

Vinson: '1Mr. Speaker, Members of. the Rouse, what this Amendment does...

what the current Bfll does rlght now is to set up fïve voting members

on this board to set %ospital, ratei. 0ne of the voting Rembers fs a

j hospital trustee and four are publiè meabers. Putting a hospital trustee

on this board to set the rates is equivalent to putting a meaber,

a president of a railroad corporation or a president of a telephone

company on the Illinois Commerce Commission Board. We havenft done

that fn the case of tbe Commérce Commn'ssion and ke should not do

this with setting hospital ràtes. If wefre gofng to have hospital

rates set by the government it should be an open process, a process

that is fair to consumers. Thïs Bill fs not. Thfs 3i1l creates a

regulatory process that is the captive of the industry it's supposed

to regulate. I urge the adoptfon of thïs âmendment/l

Speaker Bradley: nGentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword/l

Tipsword: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I oppose

this Amendment. In the course of this Bill going through the
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Committees, $t was first set up that there would be the three publicj -

' members and two trustees. Now trustees of 'hospitals are not neces-

sarily people that haMq any financial interest in a hospital. Most of
. j . . .

l . the members of boqrds of hospitals are public servants' jobs. But it
- 

is necessary that there should be someone on that board who could

express a.g.an expert opinion in regard to the interest of the hea1th

care providers in the State of Illfnois. The other agencies of this

kind in the other states of this Mnion have fouad it necessary and...

and most commpndable to have someone who could brfng some real exper-

' tise within the voting membership. In addition, there was compronise

in the Committee. The Committee changed thi: from what was originally

three public members and one..otwo trustees to four public members

and one trustee only. There fs a consumer majorfty, an absolute uon-

sumer majorityy of four to one and there's nothing t*at prevents this

hospital trustee from beiag aléo himself a consumer and only a public

spirited person serving upon a hospital board. Thfs givess certainlya

a very weighted advantage to tie consumers-And it is also provided

in the Bill that.m..that publié members...ethe definition of who the

public members may be excludes'anyone else who might have a vested

interest in the providing of health care through a hospital or other

help care provider organization of any kind. So, consequently, those

other four members have no vested interest in the providing organi-

zations of any kind. Consequentlyy the consumers are absolutely

represented by a four to one majority. Certainly, there should be

someone on there who woulà represent the interest of the providers

or at least could speak fn behalf of the provfders fn some way that

is a voting member upon this board. I urge you, I urge a11 of the

Members of this House to reject this Amendment because a comproaise

worked out in the Committee is certainly a most satisfactory compromise

and éives an overwbelming voicè to consumers in tbe decisions tbat

are made and rate-making by this Authority. I urge you strongly to

reject this Amendment whic: would in and of itself destroy the rate-

making authority for the State of Illinois as a viable organization/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keats/'

Keats: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
 .

The problem ve bumped into with this particular Bill...wefre always
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talking about the consumer members of a board. Welly the definition

of consumer, to .put it mfldlys lis.rather loose. .Everyone of us is' a

! consumer and so who will be appointed is really a very political deçir-! ! .
1 i .
' ion. You really do not know who these consumers will represent. Theyt ; s
j '
l could be special interest individuals on their own. But ue do know

who one member of thfs board fs, wefll have one aember of the board

who represents the industry. The problem we have had with regulation

in àmerfca today is too often ce have the industry regulating the

industry. And what bappens to you and me? We get the proverbial

shaft every time. And that's exactly vhat velre opening up ourselves

to by not supporting thts Amendment. This Amendmeat gives us some

mfnor protectfon against having the industry have complete control

right aow, with no ability to control w:o these two members are, we

cnnnot be confident that they vil1 be representatives of us as a

whole. But we do know that this one individual in particular will not

have our tnterests at heart so it w4ll clearly be the tndustry's hand-

picked spokesman who will have no concern whatsoever other than to

protect h1s cr her own lndustry. If we are to have this Bill protecting

you, me and the average consumer of health care, we have to be sure

that ft ks not the industry regulating the iadustry but what we have

is honest goverpment involvement to protect the consumer. I ask you

to please support this Amendment to avoid having the Yndustry regulate

the indûstry/'

Speaker Bradley; ''The Gentleman .from Cook, Mr. Levin.'î

Levin: HMr. Speaker, I rise in sùpport of thfs Amendment. It used to

be that a lïberal thought that more government involvement was a good

thing. I think that view is changfng. I thfnk the viev noc is that

before welre going to bave more government involvement wedve got to

see that that involvemeat is gofng to have a posftive effect. We've

seen whatîs happened where webve had governmeat come in and regulate

various industries. The result has been that those regulations, those

regulators have ended up being co-opted and the rates have been higher

than they would have othervfse have been. I believe that this is a

very important Amendment. It is the first of seMeral lmendments being

offered whfch .il1 wake this.Bilk vhich is eurrently unacceptableyca

better Bill. This Bill, I would point out, vas drafted by the
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Illinois Hospital Association. You might ask, why has the Jospital

Association, the industry thatts purpo'rted to be regulated by this. '

legislatioq come out for ft. I thfnk there are a number of beasons

and I think one of tbe malor ones is tbey seevthis legislation as full

of sufficient loopholes and they see thts Authority as sufficiently

controllable that t*eyîd like to have it. I think one of the things

we need to do to plug some of this loophole, to make this legislation

vorth votfng for.... rkthert ihan Vorth vorfng agaïnst fs to remove

the formnl industry's spokesperson...the.g.the trustee of the hospitals

from oae of the voting position. I would point out that in addition

to the five voting members there are four other members who are non-

votfng and they have the opportunity to regularly interact and to

tnfluence the ffve voeïng xembers. And among those four nonvcting

members are two persons engaged actively fn hospital administration.

So the industry is well represènted nanng the nonvotfng members of

the Authority. In addition the other two nonvoting members of the

Authority are third party Payers, lfke Blue Cross, and we know the

. hfsto ry of Blue Cross as far as befng tïed fn clesely wfth the pro-

viders. We saw Blue Cross told by t*e Department of Insurance to act
i

'

to hold down health care costs and we saw them come into the Depart-

meat of Insurance for an increàse in which it was demonsirated that

tbey had done nothing to hold dokn bealth care costs. So we have

among nonvoting aembers of this Authorfty t-o persons actïvely engaged

in the administration of hospital and at least one representative of

Blue Cross who is like having another hospital person on that board.

I think this is an important Amendment if we're going to have this

kind of legislation be. meaqingful and I urge its adoptionz'

peaker Bradleyl HThe Gentleman fron Wï11# Mr. Kempinersw'î

empiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House.

1 find the debate going on this Anendment to be very interesting with

conservative Republicans and liberal Democrats joining shoulder to
l

shoulder against, basically, mïddle of the road people. But let's

take a look at this Amendment and the overall effect on the Bi11 and
! ''

I think a11 of you ought to look at what will happen if this Amendment

is added and the Bill happens jto pass. WeVre talking about an agency

which is going to regulate a major industry in this state. And tf you

..xM%-'vx ' 1g.78* ' &#p
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donlt thlnk that the State Treasury is going to be impacted by this,

our line ltem for Medicaid is 1,200,000,000 dollars this yearv--'And-, '

basically, what we're talkfng about is a beard that wil1 look at

hospital costs and approve thoàe costs or deny those costs. NoV welre. . ,

1 talklng about a voting board member qere---.being.---a---a hospital
representative being replaced by a public member. We :ave to, if

welre going to regulate an industryy'webre going to have to be fair

and make sure that that industry which is in fact supporting this

particular Bill and saying you ought to regulate usy that industry

ought to have a vote on that board kf wedre going to be at al1 effective

d have the support of the iidustry being regulated. Now I think onean

of the other speakers has indicated that tbis Bill will still have a

majorfty of the votfng members being publlc mepbers and not industry

representatfves. And I thfnk thatls an important point. And in the

deliberatfons of this particuiar Commfssfony these people are going to

be looking at what is a lustifiable cost and what is not. Remember

that, keep that in mind. What is a justifiable cost which the state

will reimburse apd which other third party payers will reimburse?

And I think the people who have to sit on a hospital board day in and

day out, mnling decisions as to the expenditure of hospital fundsy
' ought to have a vote on this Commission if this Commission is going'

to say, even though you spent that money, it is not a lustiftable

cost. If this Commfssïon is going to have any credibility whatsoevers

the people who are befng çegulated have to have at least one vote.

Therefore, I would join the Sponsor of this Bfll fn sayfng that thls

is a baà Amendment qnd it ougit to be defeated-p'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Lady from Cooky Mrs; Chapman. Let the Chafr

apologize, your light on this board is not flashing but it ia over

there, thàtls why I mïssed you the first time. Mrs. Chapwan. Mrs.

Chapman.''

Chapman: 1:1' loin with the remarks made by Repreyentative Kempiners

except I would like to add to his remarks that these people asking for

a vote on this Amendment which should be defeated are according to

himy are liberal Democrats a:d conservatlve Republicans. There are

those, Mr.Kempfners: cho vlec me as a liberal Democrat and I'd ltke

to say that this fs a bad Amendment and sho uld be defeated. If you
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. are ln favor of controlling hospltal costs you will vote for the
' 
,. . ' . 'comprou se expressed .ta tlle Bill and vote 'no ' on Amendment //7 .''..? ' ''-. ' ; . . ' '

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweberal' .

- Lélnenweber: ''Well thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to comment on the . .

last speaker. I think she had it reversed. This is a good Amendment
)

to a very bad Bill and it points out the problem whenever we get into

the area of cost setting or price fixingy as the case may be. I sug-

gest that price fixing by the government is no better than price ffxfng

in the back room by those in...wko are..ebeen...in violating our various

antftrust acts. Prfce fixfng has, in my opfnion, only one purpose and

that is to Jack up the rates to tnsure that inefficiency can be com-

pensated in a profitable manner which points out the reason why this

is a bad Bi11; because whenever welre going about setting ratesê,

weCre going to set rates which will compensate the most inefficient

so that they can continue operating in a profltable manner. Now the

reason the Amendment is good is because it works against this idea

that we should compensate inefficiency. We're putting...we don't want

to stack this committee in favor of those who wish to have their inef-

ficfency revarded by hfgher rates. If Ye're gofng to have price fixïng

letîs separate the price fixers from those who tend to profit. Again,

I'd like to point out this is la good Amendment to an extremely bad

Bill and I urge its adoption/'

Speaker Bradley: f'Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipswordy you talked...

A11 right. The Gentleman from DeWitty Mr. Vinson, to close/î

Vinson: î'Government agency shoulé not be advocates. Government agencies

ought to be fmpartial referees. They can get the infornation they need

to makè decisions about cost regulation when they have to on the basis

of expert testimony. Expert tesefmony that can come from the hospitals.

Expert testimony that can come from the consumers. The members of

this board should be public members who owe their duty to the public

not to hospital boards, not to consumers, not to any vested interest.

The reason conservatives and liberals can join on this Amendment is !

simply because conservatives and liberals in this sense recognize

the public interest and therefore I urge a favorable vote on the
. E

Amendment.'' i
' i

. . :' t
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speaker Bradley: ''Question's on the adoption of the Amendment. A11

in favor will signify by. voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'nol.

Have a11 voted who wish? gave a11 voted vho wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this question, 55 'ayes'y 78 'nays' and the Gentle-

man's motfon fails. Further Amendment?'î

Clerk 0'3rien; 'fFloor âmendment 38. Leverenz. Amends Senate Bï11 1060,

as amended, in Section 9.08 and so forth.n

Speaker Bradley: nGentleman from Cook, Mr. Leverenz, on the Amendment.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse,

this would change one word when ft comes to approving rates and it

would change the word, îdeemedl to the word, fdenied'. And the pur-

pose of this Amendment is to protect the public interests by not

creatïng a board whfch is captfve of the regulated industry. Thïs

Bill currently says that if the board does not act within 60 days,

the proposed rate goes into effect. That means that tardiness by

the board hurts the coasumer. And that is wrong and what thls Amend-

ment does is to say that if the board fails to act the proposed new

rate is denfed rather than appkoved. I move for the adoption of the

Amendment/ï

Peaker 'Bradley: Hrhe Gentleman f<o: Chrïstfan, Mr. Tfpsword-lf

ipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I oppose this Amendment.

And ln oppos ing this Amendmentll'd like to make one thin; very clear

that has been previously stated by one of the people .who opposess this

Bi11. It's been repeated time after time by him. not by the proposer of

the current àmondment but another one of the opponents but'l think

it is timely to this particular àmondment. This Bill was not drafted

by the Illinois Hospital Association. The original Bill of this kind

tbat was fited here in the Eouse Was originally drafted by the Illinois

Ffscal and Economïc Commfssion. The Bill as it now stands is a Bill,

of course, that the Illinois Hospital Association has testified on

and has made suggestions; that consumers have testified on and have

made suggestions. And has been amended and been put together by the

Humnn Resources Commq'ssion.ax.comma'ttee of thfs House and bj comparable

Commfttee of the Senate. This fs a Bill that has been drafted gener-

ally in its present condition by the General lssembly of the State of

Illinois in response to a very important situation that we have in
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thls state and that is because we do not predetermine rates. It is

J '-cosiing consumers the:oughout Ehfs state more; it 1i costlng the State

' of Illlnois more; it is costing hospitals more to provide health care

..and also costing' a11 of the third party providers more because the

very faefficïency of the kfnd of system that we have now. And the...

the costs not only are added t'o the State of Illfnofs and the other

providers but they are also tbansferred over onto the private

patlent because the hospitals cannot stay in business if they totally

lose money. That fs what ve are trying to rectify. Xow, theny these

rates are to be reviewed every twelve months. takes a perfod of...

they have a period here of som' e sixty days in which to approve a

rate or to act upon a rate. Now if the rate that is proposed to the

hospital is automatically denied, and if that rate fs too lov, then

that hospital loses money for the next twelve months. They caa have

it reviewed oncey or ask to iave it reviewed onces but if it ia denied

that hospftal vf11 lose those funds that are absolutely necessary to

meet their necessary expenses.c And they have no means, no means at

a1l of ever recovering that loss because the patient is gone, the
;

third party payer has paid whatever rate has been previously fixed

thereto even though thata..theretofore even though that rate has been

too low and they cannot recover it. Now, if there is an unfafr rate

that is automaticallypo..approved the public may suffer for a short

time which can be no longer ihan one year because it has to be brought

up again in another twelve months. But thatîs only for a short period

because any excess revenues generated will shok upon thetr reports

and will be considered at that very next automatic rate review that

they must be reviewed. If the rate is automatically denied, this can

only beneftt the payers because they'll get the rate for less than ft

qosts to provide it and never, evet have to make it up whereas if

the rate is.emis incorrect and made too high: it will be so vividly

poineed out upon the very next rate review. I mïght point out to you

that we have here, bave had.here in the Rouse, House Bfll 3163, rela-

ting to review of various kinds of actions that must be taken by state

agencies. That Bill.p.;.aEouse Bill 3163 that was proposed by our

Speaker and cur Malorfty Leader and fn that legislatfon is provided

that in any department of state governmeut or any agency...does not
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take action within 90 days of ,receipt of the request, the application I
. 1

is deemed approved.'' And thisl.is the aame kind of a situation that is

necessary to have that approval because it is going to be reviewed .

. 

again in another twelve months there is a way that ehe publïc generally1
can recapture anything that ié too high. But if it is dented auto-

watically there is never an opportunity to recapture that loss to the

health care providers in the State of Illinois and it's very important

that thïs be an approval instead of an automatlc deaial/'

Speaker Bràdleyzqu.eflhe Centleman from Wt11, Mr. Leiaenweber/'

Leinenweber: .'%il1 thè Sponsor yield for an Amendmeate...or for a

question?''

speaker Bradley: ''He indicates he w111.1'

rr T 'Lefnenweber: Ted.k.....I.....fn. the Bfll as kt came over vith the

Senate Amendments engrossed, the Section youêre changfng is 9.09.

Was there another àmpndment putting..etaking a paragraph outkî'

teverenz: l'I.og.Representative: 1et me yield to the Sponsor of the

3111, Representative Tipswordz to ask your.....detail-.-î'

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Tfpswordwn

Tipsword: 'llf youfre looking at Ahe printed version of the Senate Bï11.

and it's generally the Bill but not exactly it. The Bill is now

House Amendment 3 to Senate Bill 1060. House Amendment 3 is the

total 3i11, it was al1 put back into that Amendment. Most of it is

the same but ft did ehange some of those numbers.''
!

Leinenweber: l'Okay: thank you. thank you.î'

Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinson/î

inson: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rousey I think tn

evaluatïng this Amendment everybody should knov that what the Bill

says is that the board hai sfxty days to make a decfsïon on a hospital
' te The ïlliaots Commerce'commission requires on the averagera .

11 months to make a decisionion the telephone rate case. The Illinois

Health Facility Planning Board khich considers certificate of need

for hospitals requires at least 110 days to make a decision on a case.

In 60 days this board wfll be asked to make a decision on hospttal

rates. Now what's going to .iappen isy theydre not going to be able
1to Qake tbe decision and what that is gotng to mean is that the rate

is going to go into effect because of the way the Bill was written
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to benefit the hospitals. If' this Bill is supposed to benefit the

consumor of health carez-thattrate ought to be denied if it can't

be approved within 60 days . M d, theref ore , I urge a favorable

vote on tite Ampndment . ''

S eaker Bradley : ll'l'ize Gentleman i'rom Cooky Mr . Levin.''p

tevin : ''Mr. ' Speaker, of a11 the Amendments , and there are about 20 of

tlze.m pending to this legislation, tltis is the most important of any
l

of them. This was the major bone of contention fn Committee.

would point out that the opposition to Amendment 3 in Commq'ttee was

based on this issue. Amendment 3 was only adopted by a 12 to 8 vote.

The problem is that people don't want to act and it's very easy to

1et something go by and in this case, the way this Bill is written

now, if you 1et somethlng go by the hospitals are gofng to get their

' rate increase. We've attempted to negotiate this issue with the

drafters of the legislation mtand repeat what I said before, that

the drafters of this legislatfon are the Illinois Rospital lssociation -

we a:t wfth the task force that extensively put together this legis-

lation and we were told when ye wanted to negotiate, talk to the

Eospitat Association. We werè then told, '%e11, the Eospital Associ-

ation doesn't want any changes' of any kind.r I would suggest that

the reason why .the Hospital Aésociation wants no changes is because

of the current stance of this Bill and particularly thfs issue. This
J

is a great loophole. You can drive a truck through ft. If youêre

a hospital and you're dealing with a complicated issue you can expect

particularly having one of your trustees making one of the decisions

that you may get away free and clear on this. I would point out that

there's good, sound basis for thls Amendment. The hospitals are in

a position if they don't like a decision that's nade to appeal it.

They having standings to go to court and, in fact, this legislation

provides for an expedited. appeal so they can get a reversal of the

decision by this Authority very quickly. The consumer.has no such

standing so if you deem it approved there's nobody.. ...vthat's in a

positïon to challenge the rateu Tbere's nobody in the positïon to go

to court. Tbere's nobody in the position to ask for a rehearing from

this Authority. If you deem it denied you better believe the hospitals

'are going to appeal. You bettçr believe the hospitals are going to
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ask for reconsideratfon. Thïs Amendment fs probably the most fmportant

Amendment that we can consider in making'this rl@gislation' at least

lfvable. It's not goïng eo maie ft a good Bfl.1 but ie's gofng to. pake
!

it a much better Bi1l. And if you cad't see fit.to vote for any other

Amendmentgee/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Wil1 the Gentléman bring his remarks to a close, Sir?''

Levin: 'fes, if you can't see fit to vote for' any other Amendment, please

vote for this Amendment. We Eried to compromise.e.o/î

Speaker Bradley: l'The Gentlemano../l

Levin: HWe tried to come up with'interim rates but the Hospital Associ-
l

ation said, 'No. we aeed this AaeadEenf .''

Speaker Bradley: 'lThe Gentleman drom Peoria, Mr. Mudd/'

udd: nYes, Mr. Chairman, I nove the previous questionan
!

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman moves the previous question. A11 in favor

of the Gentlemanfa motion signify by saying 'ayel, opposed 'nol. The

'ayes' have it. The Gentleman from cook, Mr. Leverenzy to close the

debate.''

everenz: HThank you again. Mr.'speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House, the Amendment by cbanging one word to 'deny' rather than

fapprovedf would result, I thfnk, in good...a good consumer move.

If this is to be in some waysior respects, others huvermentioned,

prfce ffxfng then wïthout approval ehere should be no increase on the

public. No action should result in no increase to the consumer and

I move for the adoptïon of the Amendmenten

Speaker Bradley: ''The questionls on the adoption of the àmondment. A11

in favor signify by voting 'ay'e', opposed by voting 'no'. The Gentle-

lan from Cooky Mr. Keats, to çxplain his vote/'

Keats: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I

ask you to please support Representative Leverenz's Amendment because

without thls Amendment this Bi11 has got a loophole that is ridiculous.

And 1et me give you an example so you understaad why :this is such a

dangerous loophole. If you hive a hospital administrator who is

particularly bright, I can guarantee you most of t:em are, theylll

realize that the average regulatory bureaucracy takes.a.long.time to

react. So if you constantly flood the bureaucracy with request after

request, letter after letter , iteO after item, theydll slow down

.v--zp-w '' ;/
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. ! reven more. If they don t react you get your rate increase cause

there's nothing they can do about lt 'cause tbey candt'react fast .' L r '.
' enough. There's a 60 day limit. You flood 'em, they candxt make the ' - i

decision therefore you get your rate increase because'you floqded 'em .

1 ,and they couldn't get their work done. It is a classic loophole. It s

an honest exaaple of Yhat the kospital Association will âo in orâer to

make the Bill ineffective to p<otect us but a real deal to protect

them. I ask you to please support Represeatative Leverenzls Amendment.

' Tblmk y'Ot1 . '1 '

Speaker Bradley: lfThe Gentleman from Cooktsic), Mr. Tipsvord, and

letîs give the Gentleman some order, please.'f

1, ' i.Tipsword: Mr. Speakery in explaining my vote, 1et me point out that . !

there's no possibility of the flooding that was just suggested to
' keep them from making determinations because.if they fail to provide

the informatïon the time period stops until that iaformntion is

inecessarily provided so that is
.g.simply not going to happen. tet ;

me point out that I thïnk Reprgsentativee..the Representative from

.- ..Representative Vinson on the other sfde of the aisle made probably

the very best argument fn behalf of this that he could possibly make be-

cause other agencies are now at this present time making a 120 days or el v-

eh months in trying to make their determination. This requires a

determn'nation every twelve months if there is to be a change in the

rates. It...it is important that these hospitals be able to budget

for a twelve month periodk Thèy must budget for a twelve month period.

. And unless they can get a decisfon rapidly theyfr: going to lose a

1ot of money and under the present situation that we have right now

that is trying to be cured and that the Illinois Fiscal-...Economic
' 

and Fiscal commn'ssion was looking at, is that now we guarantee those

hospitals whatever their costs may be. They have no reason to bold

hose costs down. 'rhere % s no p' redetermined rates so Public Aid takest

months and months and months in decidlng whether theyfre going to

pay those Bills and in that time the hospitals have to borrow money:

they then have to pay interest:and then the state comes up at the end

of the perfod time and says, 'You've got increased costs, weere going . . 
'

to pay you all. the costs whatever they may bel. And they just simply
i

say, 'Here's our costsf and the state is obligated to pay them. In
I
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the meantime, too, they're shifting part of that cost over on you

. . and !ne who are privately provfdtng for our own hospital cosfs .' Thât ' i .--n

the part wefre tryfng to get around. If you want to kill tàfs B111, '
' 

.if you want to provide that there's not going to be any protection

for a11 of the people in the State of Illinois in regard to what

hospital rates should be, if you waat to provide that increased costs

to Public Aid and to Public Héalth, if you want to provide increased

cost to the State of Illfnofs, thfs is the one you should vote 'yes'

on because youfll kill the Biil. And thatls exactly what youbll

have is the same kind of a mess we have right now. I urge you to

. vote fno' ''

'Speaker Bradley: ffRave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wlshed?

Clerk will take the record. On this questïon there are s9Llayesf,

71 'naysî and the Gentleman's motion fails. Further Amendments?''

lerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #9. Peters. Amends Senate Bill 1060,

as amended, by deleting Section 9.09 and renumbering Section 9.10

as Sectfon 9.09.':

Speaker 3radley: Hcentleman from Cook, Mr. Petersy your Amendment, Sir.

Take it. Withdraws the Amendment. Further lmendments?l'

lerk o'Briea: HFloor Amendment /?1Q. Levin. Amends Senate Bill 1060,

as amended, in Section 6.....7

peaker Bradley; Hdentleman from Cook, Mr. Levinw''

Levin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Let me start out by pointing out that

there is a corrected versfon of this Anendment and that should be what

welre dealing with. Itls labe'led lcorrected.' This Amendment simply make

clear that the Authority of-..you know, should in the course.v.regular

course of its actïvftïes attempt to coordïnate with the vatious other

agencies that are iavolved in health cost control. We donlt want a

situation where hospitals are being exposed to ten or fifteen different

sets of conflicting goals. ? And a11 this legislation does is mandate

that the Authorfty attempt to' coordfnate data ands you knovy talk vfth
. T

the Hea1th Facilities Planning Board: Blue Cross and the various

other private and public agency that have a role and an interest in

health cost control. Theg..âmendment nakes clear that thls does aot

have to be done for any particular or individual rate increase request.

And the failure to do it is npt grounds for the hospital being able
'r'z.- 1 sya-ya

.'
' 
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to take an appeal. This is foupd in the legislation in many other

gtatesy llke the Sèate of Coloradoy ehat have hospltal rate reviev.

And we don't want the situation' where in the future there cannot be

...these agencies talktng to each other or we donft want a situation

where the hospitals are saying,, 'Authority, you can't be talking to

anybody else'. We vant the mxxlmum aaount of fnput. We want the

maximum amount of expertise comïng to bear on what this àuthority

d0e S @ ' '

Speaker Bradley: HDiscussion? Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword.fê

Tfpsword: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemena consulting with the...

some Xepresentatives from the House Committee who have revised this

Bill and who have heard it exteksively, we oppose this Amendment

because the Amendment provides in it, among other problemsy that the

...the Authorïty pust consult with certain named public health plan-

ning bodies, coordinating couacils. But, in addition, goes on to say

that they must consult with other public and private agencies involved

in health planning in coordfnatfng goals and polïcy wfthout delfneating

h they may be. Now there are' literally hundreds of public healthw o

planning agencies scattered throughout the State of Illinois. We

don't know to what extent they have to go by virtue of this language.

And lconseqùeptly .would .leave ft open so tha: ft ïs possfble that

someone who was not consulted could then come in aad attack the rate
1

making procedure or that the rate'making procedure might not be

applicable to them by virtue of having been left out of consultation,

eithout havfng contacted eacb Jnd every one of them. The possibility

of the numbers of people thatm..or numbers of groups that would h:ve

to be contacted might be so large that what we were worrying about

in the last Amendment might ev:n become a reality simply because

they couldn't get their work done in time to uake decisions which is

not what we want to have happen. We.ognothipg in this Act prohibits

the Authorfty from consulting with any of these agencies but it does

not now have the mxndate in it that it nust consult wïth a11 of them

that might give rise to a legal question. Consequently, I would urge

that this Amendment not be adopted because we feel it i. going to put

a question iato the rate making procedure that might conaequently never

1et rates be ffnal.''
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speaker Bradley: 1%ï. xempiners, Qould you come to the t''hair, please?;
I

. -rurther discu#sion?g If none, çhe question is on the adoption of the

. Apendment.. A11 in favorg..l'm rsorryy Mr. Levin, to close the debate/'

Levin: '1He11o. Let me suggest that this is another one of the...loop-

holes wkich is why tbe Illinois Hospital Associations wants this Bill.

They don't want any kind of coordination be réeen the various agencies
:

that are involved in health cost control. They want everybody off

on theïr own. They Vant dislunctïve polices. They want conflict.
' ;

This for some reason, they waat. This language is taken almost>

verbatfm from the Colorado law. Itfs satfsfactory for the State of

Colorado. In additiony it's clearly a mandate to communicate with

whatever the relevant agencies are and it does aot provfde that you
l

can overturn rates if you don't do it. tet me read the last sentence
' of the Amendment. fThis Parag/aph 4 does not affect the procedures

. ' 

y :to be followed by Authority in regard to individual rate-flliùg. -It .a
' 
.very clear that there's absolutely no way that a hospiial can chal-

lenge the actions of the Authority if a particular agency is not con-

sulted. This ia simply makingqit clear that there ls an obligation

to attempt to coordinate and cönsult as many knowledgeable agencies

as possible. Itls the law in Colorado. We should have it here if

f ' j,we re going to have meaningful legislation.

Speaker Bradley: ''Questionfs on the adoption of the Amendment. A11 in

favor say 'aye', opposed say lno'. In the opinion of the Chair, the.

. 'noesf have it and the Gentleman's motion fails. Further Amendment?'l

Clerk ofBrien: ''Floor Auendment //11. Levfn. Amends Senate Bill 1060,

as amended, and so fortha''

Speaker Bradley: HGentleaan from took, Mr. Levin.''

Levin: HThis is simply a technical Amendment.../f

Speaker Bradley: 'k..-UNat purposà 4oes the centleman from Christfan,

Mr. Tipsword, arise?l'

Tfpsword: ''I thfnk I can save the House a bft of time. Thïs fs a technfcal

Amendnent. We donlt think it's necessary but we have no objection to

it and we will accept it.''

Speaker Bradlev: ''A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion say 'aye',

opposed fno'. The layes' have it and the Amendment's adopted. Further
:

Amendments '' '
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j îl 'Clerk 0 Brien: Floor Amendment //12. tevin. Amends Senate Bill 1060,

. as amended.s . in Sectfon 9 .'08 and kso forth. 'r
- Speaker Bradley: ''Qentleman from Cùok, Mr. Levin/'

Levin: ''Nr. -speaker, Members of the Housey recently there have been two

studies that have been done of hospital costs. One that was done by

the Ceneral Aecounting office 1'n Washington and one that was done by

the Chlcago Sun-rïaes. And b0th reached approxlmately the same c6n-

clusion that there was a vast disparity in the cost the hospltals

pay for the equipments medïcine and other things that they buy and

that through coordination of effort: through pooling resources in

terms of purchasing, they can save money. fnfortunately, the same

studies suggest that by and large tAis is not now being done, t*e result

is, wefre paying rates the hospitals are having to pass on the costs

whïch are excessive. What thfs leglslatlon does ïs lt says, this

particular Authority is supposed to crackdown on bigh hospital costs.

But strangelyy therels nothing lin anything that this Authoritr considers

that gives the benefit to a hospital that has really acted vigorously

to hold down its costs. And that's what this Amendment says that in

setting rates: those hospitals that go out of their way to hold

down their costsy those hospttals that go out of their way to try to share

facflities, they should get the beneflts, they should get somethïng

from tkis Authority more than those hospitals that are wasteful. those

hospitals that don't bother to try to coordlaate resources. I urge

the adoption of this Amendment because if welre going to have an Auth-

ority that's supposed to cut down on costs, at the very least this

Authority could be considering whether the individual hospital is

acting vigorously to do thisvî'

k B adle'y: Ifcentlemmn f roa c'hrfstïan Mr Tipsword 1'Pea er r s . .

ipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, ve oppose this Amendment for

several reasons not becaùse we 'are fn any way opposed to efffcfency

in the operation of hospitals. Efficiency is one of the things that

must be taken into consideration in determining whether the rates are

...are reasonable and jdst...as a....before they can be approved by

the Authority. And this, of course, would reflect a11 the actions

taken by hospitals to be efficienty it's one of t:e very prime oblects

of this legislation over the problem that we feel that there is in
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this Amendment is tbat tt requfèes the measurerent of....a measure-

' f d r2 màs 'ah impbrtankvcfiterionsuin the consideratlon ofmene o stan a

this Amendment that' are sublectivelin nature and that there is no
. -'' :

delineacfon as to what thosexw.lthose:kEandards oust be. And, in

addition, it requikes findings .by the Authortty to be made regardfng

the acceptable qualfty of health carey the effective delivery of

health carey the efficient delivery of health care and the under-

utilization of facilltfes and services. No< there's nothing wrong

with considering a1l of those things however the Autîority by including

this in is being madev..is being required to make judgments that are

more akïn to the facllity licensure or health planning decision that

are already beipg made by other agencies, t*e Hea1th Facilfties Plan-

nfag Board and many other agencies that we have in the State of

Illinois that now particularly is ch:rged with the duty of reviewing

t:ese very partfcular thfngs a11 of vhou are to be consulted by the

Agency in making thelr decistqn. The Amendment does not specifically

indicate the standards which are to be revfewed..eaused fn reviewing

these elements but there are other sections of the Btll which could

be cross-referenced to relate to some of these matteu fn consultatfoa

with these agencïes. Thïs Section of the Bill relates to facility

utilization and health planning in the action and standards of the

Illinofs Realth Facflities Planning Board. And Section 12 provides

for a quality assurance planning by the individual hospitals' medical

staff. Effectiveness and efffcïency evaluations are not otherwise

reference. :ow those are matters that ares.wbe taken care ofa&e.'bë' ..-

these other agencies which we now have set up fn the State of Illlnois.

If ve are te go fnto'all of tb ese in rate fixing right now, it requires

a second determination of exàctly the snmn things that are avaflable

to us by consultatfon cith these boards. And there are nos as I
i .

mentioned before, there are no standards set forth in this Amendment.

Cansequently it fs requfring' some subjective measurements in areas

that really are not akin to rate making acceptance so far as the over-

a11 efficiency is concerned and it fs truly reflected in the reason-

ableness and justness of the rates that would be set which are reviewed

every twelve months. I urge that this Amendment be defeated/'
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S ker Bradley: HThe Gentleman frtm DeWitt, Mr. Vinson/'pea

vinson: Mr. speaker, Members of the uèuse, khat wè have i: tkià Bill

ts the product of a nedotia' tioh betwedn.à vebfe'd tntereàt to hospitals
! Resource Co= ittei.'' 

'What they areand a f ew Members of t:e lluman

tu ing to do , what the hospitals are trying to do , is carve out

protection f or themselves , caN e out a high rate system. And .

nfortunately, tragically, those Members of Htlman Resource haveu

let themselves be used in that process . Now if you just want

eG dence , if you jttst want evidencey that this Bill is going to

preserve. . . catzse higher hospdtal costs not lower hospital costs ,

a11 you have to do is look at the 'opposition to Representative

Levfa's Amendment here. What 'it would do is simply rekuire that

those hospitals which can efficiently engage in loint utilization

cfeh other hospitals be encouraged to do so. Is that unreasonable?

But no, they are opposed to it because this is stmply an effort to

Jack up hospital costs. I urge adoption of thfs Amendment-'f

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Levin to close the debate/'

Levin: Hihank you, Mr. Speaker...l think this goes to the nub of what

I think everybody wants. If kefre going to set up a new bureaucracy

that's supposed to hold down costs of health care, one of the things

that bureaucracy should be lookïng at ïs whether or not the hospitals

that it supposedly is regulating are doing that, whether theyfre acting

to hold down the cost of health care. That's a11 this Amendment

does. It says that should be one of the factors tbat should be con-

sidered. These criteria have'been adopted in other legislation.

Last year tbis Legislature adopted uouse %i11 1604 that amended the

Blue Cross 1aw and one of the standards that was added to whether or

not Blue Cross was goiag to be able to have an increase in its rates

is -'whetber or not Blue Cross had acted vigorously to hold down the

cost of health care. I suggest that that type of standard ïs vhat

is in this Amendment and it is particularly appropriate to be con-

sidered by the Authority that's supposed to pay the consumer's money.

The question is, are the hospitals going to have to crack down on

their waste and their inefficiency or are they going to get the same

high rates whether or not they are efficient or inefficient? I urge
t

adoption of this Amendment.'l
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speaker Bradley: ''Questionls on the adoption of the Amendment. A11 in

favor si gnify by saylng 'aye'w tbose opposed by saying Onol. In the .

' opinion of the Chair, the 'noes' have it. Five Members request.a ; .
E

!Roll Call? A11 right
w..all in favor of the Gentleman's motion .signify

. . I

by voting îaye' opposed by voting 'no'. The Lady from cook, Mrs. '!

Chapmmn, to explain her vote/' '

jChapman: ''Mr. S'peaker and Menbers öf the Eousey one additional reason
. I

that we have to oppose this Amendment is that it will guarantee con-

tfnual litigation when this Bill becomes 1aw because of the subjective

nature. Thank you for your fno' votee'î
i
ISpeaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wfsh? Have a11 voted who wish? I

' '
j

1 , iThe Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 58 ayes > I
' 

j' 
, , f f, i73 nays and the Gentleman s motion fails. Further Amendment?

' 

jclerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //13. Levin...J' I
i

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Levin.n 1
I

. ,1 !L
evin: Mr. Speaker, Amendment //13 is an attempt to deal with the problem II

of the deemed approved and the deemed denied. As was indicated earlier,

under thls legislatïon as is currently constituted, ' if the Authority

doesn't act in 60 days then the rates are deemed approved and nobody

but nobody has standing to challenge that except for the hospitals

who aren't goiag to challenge that. What Amendment 13 does is it

attempts to provide a minïmum form of relief in that very limfted

situation. The way this legislation is constituted now, if there is

di for a consumer's or anybody else adversely affected tono stan ng

intervene formally and become a party, only hospitals and third party

providers may be parties. What'this legislation provides is that

in this limited situation where a rate goes into effect automatically

because of the negligence of the Authority in failing to act, a âdversey

affected party, a potential coniumer of that hospital, may ffle a

petition top..for the Authority'to reconsider setting forth the very

specific reasons they would like to see the rates reconstdered. And

if that's turned down or not acted on, they would have the authority

to appeal. This does not provide for consumer intervention in the

' proceedings generally. It simply provides a mechanism where the .. . .

Authority has been negligent, where they have fafled to act in 60 !
. I

days and the rates go fnto effect that somebody may ask for a revi ew. '
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I would point out that during this time the rates are in effect,

we follow the precedent of the lpublic utitility and oth dr''law, 'uhlëà's-
' 

the Authorttv decides that they're going to reverse themselves and .

deny the rates, the rates continue to be in effect, they continue fo ''

be approved until either the Anthority or the court reverses. This .

. i@' a very limited approach to the deemed approved, deemed denied problem,

and I 'urge it's adoption/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword.lî

'lTipsword: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, we oppose this Amendment
because there is already a...a more efficient appeal method that is

set forth in this statute and it requires that the ground work must
I

be laid for appeal and that the appeal vould be related to the rate

making procedure; not that any Iperson, as provided in this, who then

kho happens to become a hospital patient or is contenplating entering

a hospital, tcould then come in at any time duriag the y ear and attack
.. :

the rates even after the ràtes have been stabitized and determined.

An appeal procedure that is provided in here, however, fs that in the

course of the rate making procedure any thlrd party paye'r who could

include the self-insured or the State of Illinoisy the Blue Cross Plan,

any of the private insurance grsupsy Medicaid or Medicare, could

come in and appear in that rate making process. .And.if theybdisagree

with that rate, have the right of appeal thrqugh the courts for

judicfal review and you arrive therefore much more rapfdly at a :

determinatlon of the rate overall for everybody. If this Amendment

is allowed, lt is possible to foresee hundreds and thousands of actions

being filed by pexsons who did not partlcipate in the rate making pro-

cess but attacking the rate aftqr the rate has supposedly become a

final rate.but it never becomes final. because of this possibility of

contiaual attack during'the twelve months. And tken you come upoa

another rate settfng procedure. There is already an efficient aad

effective means of appeal to a judicial body to find this rate without

the possibility of hundreds and,hundreds aad thousands of individual

lawsuits then being filed againkt the rate during the course of the

timo after the rate has been thought to become effective. There must

be some finality and something upon which people can depend and there

is already a sensibley reasonable and just means of appealing that
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rate makïng procedure and the rate that fs determfned already within

the Bill '' ''

Speaker Bradley: 'lGentleman from DeWitty Mr. Vinson/'

jvinson: ''Representative Tipsword :as perhaps presented the best light
possible on this Bill and on this particular Section of the B111.

What he just said for those who listened was that wefll 1et the insur-

ance companies and the hospitals make their deal, welll insulate them

with the government and you and I won't be able to go into court to

challenge the deal that they have Just made. I submlt that that's

the plan for screwing the consumer. I submit that that's no plan for

controlling hospital rates. Insurahce companies don't have any interest

in dontrolling hospital ratesy they pass them along in the form of

premiums to you and me. If we want to control hospital rates, at t%e

very least, a consumer who :as been a affronted, who has been damaged by

a rate that doesn't even require a vote to be approved ought to have

the right to go into court and challenge that rate. And thatfs al1

Representative Levin is asking for in this Amendment. I urge a

favorable voteo''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. tevln to close.f'

Levin: î'Thank you, Mr. Chairmanw..l just point out again the record o&

Blue Cross as a great protector' of the consumer. .B1ue Cross was told

a year and a-half ago by the Department of Insurance to do twenty-

three specffic things to hold dèwn the cost of health care. We passed

legïslation telling then thatysu' bsequently that they couldn't have

an increase unless they acted to hold down the cost of health care.

Yet, when they came in for their last increase it was very clear, and

it was the finding of the Department of Insurance, that they had done
' 

jvirtually nothing. What they came in with was the excuse that, Well,

this House Billo..senate Bi11 1060 is pending, we don't have to do
' 

anythingy theâtegislature i4.going to take eare of it for us.l I

suggest that the record of particularly Blue Cross is abysmal as
7

far as protecting the consumer. We see what they've done. They pro-

vide no protection at all. This. Amendment is very ln'mn'ted. It only

applies when the Authority has been negligent, where they have failed

to act in 60 days and as a result of tbeir negligence the rates have

gone into effect. I just...point out again that the rates under this
. 

.. .uj..
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Amendment would stay in effect at the higher rate unless elther the
' 

. -  . . i d' tue increase but during any appeals' -- - x Authority dr t e court reverse
. !' 

.=  
- the rates would stay in effect-', It's a very limited Amendment. It

:
. - tries .to deal with what is indepd the biggest loophole in this law

and the reason why the hospital association wants it by corrective

actïon/'

. speaker Bradley: ''The question's on the adoption of motion, a11 in

favor sfgnify by saying layef, opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair the tnoes' have it and the Gentleman's motion fails. Further

Amondment?l'

Clerk OlBrien: MFloor Amnndment //lt. tevin. Amends Senate Bill 1060,

' as amended, in Section 9.08 by deleting from Subsection J Tand

trade ' . îl

Speaker Bradley: HNow that we have everybody's attention, Amendment l4,

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lefin/'

Levin: HMr. Speaker, I think there was a request for a Eolt Call on 13
' 

j
' 

fy. by at least five Members and I would reiterate that request.

Speaker Bradley: MYou want...you want a Roll Call on Amendment 13?H

L in : HY n 'ev e s . .

Speaker Bradley: îîA1l in f avor , the Gentleman f rom Christian , Mr .

'Ii sword .'' ' ''P

Tipsword : ''I didn ' t hear any such request at the time you asked for tize

Roll Call vote. 14 was sometime afterwards but I have no objectioas

go ahead and take it/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Youlre absolutely correct, not till after I had ruled....

that lost, that they requested a Ampndment...a vote on the issue.

Amondment 14, the Gentlemnn from Cook, Mr. Levin/'

Levin: '1Mr. Speakers this Bi11 bears the handiwork aé we've talked about

before of the Illinois Hospital Association. They decided that they

want one of their trustees to be voting, they also decided that in

i d h t the various hospftals pay 'the rates that are approved, th ues t a

to the Illinois Hospftal Association should automatically be considered

' proper as passed on toqihe consumer. That's pretty good when you can

. draft legislatipn that says that' your dues should be passed on to the

consumer. A11 that Amendment 14 does is it removes the reference to

dues of trade assocfations, spécifically welre talking about the
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' Illinois Hospital Association as. an expense that can be pasaed on

' in the form of approved.rates. Tt' leaves as a proper expense dues to

' professional societiesy. that is something that is quite proper but we

. should not put ft.fnto the statute that dues pafd to trade associations,

the Illinois Hospital Associationy being the best example, should by

statute have to be considered and passed on to t:e consumer. I urge

the adoption of this Amendment-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tip svordy on the Amend-
vI *ment.

Tipsvord; ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. in regard to this Amend-

ment which would remove trade assocïations, tbis partieular paragraph,

or subparagraph in the Bi11, after delineating many of t:e various

factors that can be considered, this paragraph says that one of the

things that can be considered as a legitimate cost of a hospftal do ing

busfnesss ïs dues and fees to professlonals and trade associations.

I'm sure the Illinois Hospital Association would be one. of those

trade associations. I vould aerely point out in opposition, however,

.the First Amendment to the Constitution guarantees the right of asso-

clations and that a11 hospftals have the right to associate them-

selves wïth others who have a common ïnterest. This doesnlt only apply,

' however, to hospitals. There are many other care providing organiza-

tions that are covered by this Act in setting these fees that would

have a right to associate together too. I would urge that the...

Amendmeat be defeated.'' :
' 

Speaker Bradley: ê'Gentleman from DeWftt, Mr. Vfnsona'l

Vinson; HThank you. Mr. Speaker, Members of the Rouse. I would like to

indicate, Mr. Speaker, that weld like to have a Roll Call on this

Awendment ahead of time before the decision's announced. Theo..the

purpose of this Amendment fs tq pay. for that gentleman in the gallery

right up there. What this says, and I want to say that kf I remember

the hospital associatïon, I'd kant this Amlndment because I1d want to

be able to pay for him to be down here to pull the strings on votes

like this. But I don't know that as a...a patient in a hospital

that I want to have that included in my rate. lnd I ask you to consider

that in voting on this Amendment. Do you want to pay for Mr. Qufck
I
i to pull the serings on legislaiïve votes in Springfield when you go
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to the hospital?''

Speaker Bradley: Xr:. Levin' to cloze-the debate. . ' '
, !

Levin: HMr. Speaker, Ehere-may be..aûothihg wrong with this Authorlty

considerfng as one .of the factprs. various dues but that should be

h lr dekision that should not be à decision that is mnndated byt e s
:

the law. If we go to the analogy of the Illinois Commerce Comm#ssioa,

the Public Ptilitieé Law in Iliinois does not tell the Illinois Com-

, merce CommCssion, they must coùsider trade association dues as a

proper expense. In those circumstances where the Commerce Commn'ssion

feels that they want to consider ity they will, where they don't they

won't. I think this is a most improper exercise of drafting to guar-

antee that this is going to be :considered. I thfnk that it really

illustrates the point wefve beén making a11 afternoon, namely, that

this legislation was drafted b# the Illinofs Hospital Association

and tbey certainly want to protect themselves and make sure that their
. l g'

lobbyists are going to be pafd Iby the consumer. I urge the adoptfon

of this Amendment. It's not a big Ameadment. It's not go ing to cost

a whole 1ot of money but I thïnk symbolically it's very important-''

i Speaker Bradley: ''The question's on the adoption of the Amendment. A11

in favor signffy by voting 'ayè', opposed by voting 'nol at the

request of Mr. Vinson. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted

who wfshed? Clerk will take the record. On this questioa there are

56 'ayes'y 75 'nays', the Gentl-mnn's motion fails. Further Amend-

ment?'' I

Clerk O'Brien: îîFloor Amendment //15. Levin. zmends Senate Bil1 1060.../1

Speaker Bradley: l'Gentleman from Cook, Mr. tevia/' .

Levin: '1Mr. Chairman, since we've dealt with a similar subject on this, I

I withdraw this particular Amendment.'' '
- 1

. Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman withdraws the Amendment. Further Amendments?'' 1
. I

' j
Clerk O'Brien: 'fFloor Amendment 116. Levin. Amends Senate Bill 1060y

x as amended, by inserting after the word.....J1

Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword, on the

Amendmentk''

Tipsword: ''Mr. speaker. and to the Sponsor of the Amendment, we have no

objections to this âmendment and consquently although we feel it œay !I

be unnecessary, we do not oppose ito''
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Speaker Bradleyk 11A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motfon sfgnffy by

sayfng 'aye'' öjposed 'ùo'' Th'e'fayeà' have-fk-ând-lh'è zméndment's

adopted. Further zmendments?''f

clerk O'Befen: ''Floor Aaendment //17.' Levïn. Amehds Senate'qBill 1060....1'

Speaker Bradley: l'The Gentlexanv.tthe Gentl-mnn'froù.christian, Yr. '

lipswordw''

Tipsword: HSame thing on Amendment //17, wkile ue don't feel itls

absolutely necessarys we don't oppose..p/l

Speaker Bradley: MThe question's bn the adoption of the Amendment. A11

inp..-favor signify by voting 'ayet...saying 'aye' opposed 'nol.

The 'ayes' have it and the Amepdment's adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //18. Vinson. Amends Senate Bill 1060:

as amended, in Section 9.02..//1

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from DeWitts Mr. Vinsonp''

Vinson: ''Mr. speaker, whïch Amendment fs thfs?. could you have the Clerk

tell the Sectfon..oo''

speaker Bradley: HAmendaent #18.1'

Vinson: 'siNich Section does tt amend?''

Clerk oîBrien: ''àmonds Section 9.02 by inserting immediately after

the preliminary period, the following, 'The Authority shall ezpressly

find that the rate for each kind of service wi11....Jî

Speaker Bradley: NGentleman. from.DeWftt, Mr. Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemea of the Eouse: what this

Bill probably does is to tell this Board to go set rates for hospital

care. Gives them no guidaace, np guidelinesy no directions as to how

to set rates. They can do anythipg they wish in setting rates. Now

I submït to you that is simple wage and price control much like we
)

had in the Nfxon Adminfstratfqn. It wfll qufckly be resented by labor.
!

lt'11 qufckly be resented by yhe yùpplfers of technology and it von't
4 1corky it 11 sfmply create shortages. If we want to do something

effectives we ougkt to do somgthing that will actually cut hospital

costs. I suggest that the standard contained in my Amendment will do

that. What it simply says is' that the hospital can only charge a

rate related to the actual service the patient takes. So tf a patient

goes in with an appendicitis, hefll only be charged for the cost of

' taking eare of an appendicitis not for the cost of maintaining a
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cobalt bond for the bospital not an open-heart surgery team,
.. . e ' ' = ' ? .. J '' ' '*

- nothing else, lust the appendicitis ùe bas. That kill bring cèsts '

down for the vast oajority of patients and I urge fhe 'adoptiön' of

this Amendment.''

speaker Bradley: 'fcentlecen frcm Chrfstian, Mr. Tfpsword.'''

Tipsword: 'Nr.'speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, this Amendment is an

. argument that was disposed of.'very early on in the Economic and

Fiscal Commdssion when we were considering in that Commn'ssion thïs

kind of a Bill. And thatis/, if it is related solely and only to the

épecffic servfces provfded to that patfent layfng ïn that hospital bed
l

in Room 403 and that only, yoùîre going to eliminate an awful 1ot of

other things that are necessarily a part of the cost of maintaining

and having that hospital and that are beneffcial to the patient and

a11 of the other patients. For instance, luthorïtj has the right to

consfder what research beïng done fn that hospftal is a thfng that

is important to a11 medical care and tbat should be spread out of

over the cost of a11 of .the patients. They have a rfght to consider

the cost of maintaining laboratorfes in that hospital so that they

are available to examine into and tosu..to take care of the require-

kent for every kïnd of a patlent that may come lnto that hospital to

receive every kind of care. Xnd a portion of that cost is legitimatdy

and reasonably spread out over the cost of every patient who may come

into that hospttal in providtng emergency rooms, in J ust havfng that
1

emergency room tbere for every patient to be taken into. It is impor-

tant that that room and that care be there for those patients who have

special need of it. If we d1d not have that, if it were not so pro-

vided and you could not spreqd it out being a necessary cost of hospft l

carev I would suggest to you that immediately entrance into those emer

gency rooms for those patfents who use that emergency room only is

going to multiply three and four and fiveféld and consequently they

kill not be able really to sustain that kind of care even though we

have fn our statutes that there must be an emergency room ln that hos-

pital and must provide care to anyone who is brought in. And we pass

that here on the floor of this House some five or six years ago .and is .

a legitimate obligation of a hospital and a legitimate cost which must

be syread out over a11 of the various patients who come into the
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hospital. Consequentlyy I urge'that you defeat this Amendment because

. if we pass this Ammndment then that neaas that the things' that. are .. ..- .

necessary costs of a hospital that have been spread out over a11 of z .

the patieats ànd are legitnmntely a cost of running aa efficient and . .i. !
. !

serviceable hospital could ao longer be provided. And youuwould have

only that specific personal actioas that are taken in that hospital

for every specific patient that could be on thefr bill and shortly

our medical care in this countrk would deteriorkte to such an extent

that it would no longer be serviceable care to the patients in the

, state of Illinois/'
' 

j
Speaker Bradley: Hcentleman from Cook, Mr. Levia/l I

!
Levin: HWil1 the Sponsor of the Améndment yfeld?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates he wi11.H

tevin: HWe jus t heard the comments of the distinguished Sponsor of

Senate Bill 1060. Is it your in'tent tbat the costs only of the

specific services apply or that.any back up services and adminis-

trative costs are...that are necessary for those also be includedr'

Vfnson: 11A fair amount of the overhead naturally has to be included in
. t

the cost of the service because it's directly related to the cost of

service. It's mueh like the siEuation, Mr. Levin, when you go to the

....to an automobfle dealershfp 'and buy a car. If you buy a Chevrolet

you pay for part of the cost of the overhead of General Motors but
.;

you don't pay for part of the cost of a Seville. And what the Btll

Idoes right howyrlit says that khen a patient goes to the hospital he I
!' j

not only pays a legitimate part of the overheard for the Chevrolet ' !' !
- 2

but he pays for part of the Seville too/' (
. E

Levtn: ''May I speak?'f , :

Speaker Bradley: ''Certainly, Sir/li ,

jj 'Levin: Given the commonts of Representative Vinson, I rise in support

of this Amendment because we donft.'want thek-sithation-.whekeronez'class of

patient is befng subsidized by another class. There are some very

foolish things that hospitnlq do , like buying .èvikutttltim'.tl'lionldollar
. j

slicer.machines because ft's fashionable to have one and they may only

use it tvo or three hou'rs a day. And so 'rather than ch4rge the ,, . ,

s particular patieno theyIre going to use that slicer, what the actual '
' 

cost is, they pass it on to some other patfents that don't use that
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machine. A11 this legislatioh suggests that there should be an
' ' - accountability in terms of co4t and they are, I think, thit the

effect of thfs particular Amendment vould help to ellalnate a 1ot

of the waste because it would 'put tbe cost where it goes dfrectly

and we would eliminate a 1ot of the subsidïes that we see now/'

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Vtnson to close.''

Vinson: ''Itls a good âmondment, Mr. Speaker, and I urge its adoption.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Question's on the adoptïon of the Amendment. Al1 in

favor signify by saying 'aye's opposed lnol. In tbe opinion of the

Chair, the 'noes' have it andtthe motion fails. Further Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien; ''Floor Amendment //19. Levin. Amends Senate Bill 1060,

as amended, by deletfng the last paragraph, Section 4.03 and so

fortho''

Speaker Bradley: l'Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Levino''

Levin: Htet me start out by giving a little credit on terms of this Amend-

ment, the ïdea for this Amendment came from Representatïve Skinner. An

this, I think, is the kind of Amendment that Representative Skïnner

would like. This is another attempt to compromise and to deal with tb

problem of wben there is negligence on the part of the Authority in

faflïng to act and the rates go into effect automatically. The action

that the hospftal assocfation was gofng to put ineo the B111 fn order

to deal with the situation is to say that if they fall to that's deeme

to be misfeasance and the Covernor, if he chooses, may remove any of

L the memb:rs of the Authority at any point from iisfeasance. Now, my

reaction to that fs, come on nowy thïs is no threat to anybody, it's

not going to provide any kfnd of an ïncentfve for any of the members

of the Authority to act to guarantee that in every case tîere's going t

be a decision within 60 days. What Amendment 19 does is it provides an

incentfve to the members of the Authority so that they're going to

make sure that they act fn the 60 days because under this Amendment

if they don't act within 60 days anj tbe rate goes into effect because
of their negligence 30 days later theytre automatieally off the Auth-

ority. I think this is the iind of a swtft justice that the àembers

of this Authority would understand and ft would guarantee that in ever

single case the members of the Authorfty vould act to efther to approve

rates or deny rates but that we would not have a situation where rates
--r-..w.. (
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would go tnto effect automatically because of th eir pegligence in

acting. I just want to polnt out one other thfng, and fhat is,
. vebre probably goïng to hear the qrgument, what if somebody is sick:

itês not thefr fault then. Well, I would suggest that it only .takes

three. members of the Authority to vote and kf you#re sick you can

make sure that three of your colleagues are going to be there. I

think this is a swift wayy a sure vay, of dealfng with the greatest

loophole in thfs legislatïon and 1 urge its adoptiongff

Speaker Bradley: l'Mr....Gentleman' from Chrlstian. Mr. Itpsword/:

Tipsword: 1,Mr. Speaker and La4fes and Centleaen, regrettablyz unfortunately

the language that has been used we have probably gone too far and

then what this A=nndment would .do is destroy the board totally. If

there is someone who just aerely wants to act or wants to control the

board and will refuse to get a majorfty although the other members of

the board may be acting totally correctly in trying to get to a decis-

fon, trying to reach a result that is equitable for everyona but a

couple 'of the other members sayydunless you go our way, .there ain't

going to be any deciston fa thls matter and youfre a11 going off the

board and tùe board's destroyed! because it provides hereiny it sub-

stitutes for the provision autborizing the Covernor to make removal

of meabers for misfeasapce. Now,then it no longer requlres misfeas-

ance and it sàys that the members are automatically removed if they

fail to arrive at thefr determa'nation by inserting this provision

that failurè to render a final order on a proposed lndividual Hospital

rate change within sixty days will be evidence of misfeasance by the

indfvldual voting members automatically causing thefr removal 30

days after the rates are approved. T:e provisionls irreversible.

Once the Authortty fafls to Jtake action it will be disbanded within

30 days for whatever reason .of its failure to act. The accountability

of tndividual members for the failure to act could not be clearly

established among the five voting meubers and they eac: would therefore

be equally responsfble. Also, there is no provisioa for extenuating

circnmqtances such as a wember befng i1l or an unexpected resignation

. or some weather caused delays or some eaergency or catastrophe that...

chat caused the commission not to be able to get together. Although

the AmendRent wf11 provide 'a strong incentive for the Authority to
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act on a11 rate change proposaly, it could also be abused by one

or a few of the membersa Withholding'the vote could become an effec-

tive clvb pver the entire membe/ship, threatening the entire member-

ship: the total Authority, withlextinction for failure to make a

specific'recommendation. If they had left this with actual misfea-

sance and with the Governor to make those determinatfons, it would

certainly have been far more.e.?far more acceptéble and effective

club. But wbat this does, providing an automatic removal, ts a

total destruction of the Authority because of the actions of a few/'

Speaker Bradley: '51 . Leviù, what purpose do you rise?''

Levin: ''Would the Gentleman yield for a question?n

Speaker Bradley: 'Nella you're the Sponsor of the Amendment.o.-.''

Levin: ''Representative....''

Speaker Bradley: HJust a minute, now, we didn'tv...yeah, this is the

other way around. The Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinsono''

Vinson: 'îThis Amendment deals wit: the Sectfon we talked about earlier.

You will recall that I mentioned at the time that it takesv..commerce

Commn-ssion eleven months to act on a rate case. It takes the Hea1th

Facilities Planning Board: dealing with this industry, l10 - 115 days

on the average to act on a case. This Section says that this board

is somehow mfraculously going to act on a case in 60 days. We a11

know it's not. We a11 iknow thoée .rates are going into effect yithout

action by this board. Itls a rubber stamp. Now a11 Mr. Levin is

' asking for in this Ampndment is to say tbat if thfs rubber stamp does

prove to be a rubber stamp, 'the members of the board arè' removed.

I think it#sw..good Ampndment, reasonable Amendment and ought to be

adopted.''

Speaker Bradley: nGentleman from Cook, Mr. Levin, you wis: to ctose, Sir?

If not, the question's on the adoption of the Amendment. A11 in favor

sigaify by siying 'aye' opposed 'no'. one, two, three, four, five.e/'

tevin: NMr. Speaker, after conversations with the Sponsor of the Bill

in which he indicates that his interest in developing an Amendment

similar to this whicb would cle6r up the defects that, you know, he's

raised, I would withdraw this àmpndment at thïsoé'a..H

Speaker Bradley: HGentleman withdraws the àmlndment. Purther Amendment?îî

Clerk O'Brien: MFloor Amendment //20. Vinson. Amends Senate Bill 1060,
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as amended, on page 15y line 3. ...H

Speaker .Bradley: HGentleman vfrom Degitt, Mr. Vinson. Mr. Keats, voald '

you.... Mt. Vfnsonwlî

Vinson: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies .and.Gentlemen of the House, what thfs âmend-

ment does - and I'm...after wat,chfng the Roll Call, I suppose it'll

be defeated because it attempts to break up this cartel that wefre

formïng here today - what it siys fs that where you have a proprietary

hospital - and there are still a few 'in Illiaois - that their income

taxes wfll be taken into consfderation as part of thelr cost. xowy

I suspect that it's one of theaobjectives of the hospital association

in this Bill to stamp out proprietary hospitals and I suspect.ee./'

Speaker Bradley: 'îThe Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ''I just have a questfon about the Amendment. Is the Amendment

in proper forz?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Let's see the Aiendment. 0n vhat are you basing your

questlon. Mr. Tipsword?'l

Iipsword: ffThis is to a Senate Bill 1060, as anendedy and refers to

lines on varïous pages and I'm wondering if it is stille.v.after...

after Amendment if that.reç.nowaproperly refers and can be properly

fdentlfied?''

Speaker Bradley: t'Mr. Tipsword, it appears in the Chair that the Amendzent

on the three dïfferent areas seem to be in the proper order according

to, I think I've got Amendment II3 which is the Bf11, Senate Amendment

?/3s is that correct? Mr. Tlpéword/'

Tipsword: lfep. 0ur question waé to the fact that now then there have

been other âmendaents adopted, are the lines then still correct?

The ltne numterss''

Speaker Bradley: 'îMr. Vfnson, I ih ink the Senate Bill 1060 in your

Amendment would have to read .'as amended in Rousev.aof Eouse Amend-

ment //3 to Senate B11l 10604, would clear...aand kf you could get

leave of the Mouse to accept that then I think the Bi11...Mr. Tips-

WOr d . î î

Tlpsword: MAnd it would appear: would it not, that lines 34 and 35 do

not include the language thaq fs being amended here on page 160:1

Speaker Bradley: ''on-..youlre referring on...on page 16...Jf

Tïpsvord: nTo the amended Bil1.H
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Speaker Bradley: 'fon page l6, Sir? Lines 34 and 35711

Tipsword: Nrhat's rfght.''

Vinsàn : '111- . ' Speaker . . . . ? ''

Speaker Bradley: ''Oa that point yoùlve skipped' a couple, left a couple

of words in there you probably ihouldnft' have left in. It would

read 'a variable factor after' then you Amendment,Tfederaly state,

local income taxes which sball be adequate to take caré of your problem

there so don't think your âmendnent is properly drawn/'

Vinson: ''can I have leave of the Eouse, Mr. Speaker, to change the

Xmeadment?''

Speaker Bradley: H0n its face? Mr.' Tipsword, do you object?''

ipsword: 'Q..We11 can it be? I just don't know whether it can be or

RO V bî

Speaker Bradley: H0n your face if you altow them to. ..J'

inson: î'I would make these.oathe two changes.wa.''

Speaker Bradley: ''What would you lfke to do wit: now? Would you like to...$î

inson: ''Ifd mnkewovslike to mmbe changes you suggested ln the first

pàrt of the Amendmenteu

peaker Bradley: H....You want to amend it on pagea.eon page 16, lines

34 to read....H

inson: 'lAfter the word 'after'.''

peaker Bradley: HOkay, so it would ready 'a varfable factor after

federaly state and local income kaxes which shall be adequateî Whïch

doesn't form a sentence.''

ïnson: HI'm sorry. What I was..ghave it say, 'is a variable factor'

d then the Amendment would delete 'after federal state and localan , ,

income taxeslo'l

peaker Bradley: MSO it vould read 'a variable factor which shall be

adequate to provide' and you're droppipg out 'federaly state and

local income taxes'?''

inson: ''Yes Siro''#

'

peaker Bradley: HGot that, Mr. Tipswbrd?f'

ipsword: ''I'm not sure....''

peaker Bradley: ''That.-.that...that sentence will nov read, 'a variable

factor' and we will delete, we will delete aftery êfederal, state and

local fncome taxls' and it will start witk fwhichî. Then it will
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;

be 'varfable factor which shall be adequate to provfde for provenf/'

Tipsvord; ''On what lïnes and pages is that aow?''

Speaker Bradley: 1134 and 35 on pagè 16.:1

Tipsword: ''AII right. then, 1111 have no objections to 'that. We''1l.

proceed on the Amendment/l

Speaker Bradley: 'fA11 right, we#ll amend it on its face to read that/'

Vinson: ''Thank you. Was I still in the processF.of explasning myvkçtke

Amendment, Mr. Speakerrf'

Speaker Bradley: llpardon, Sir?''

Vinsoa: ''Am I in the process of explaining the Amendment, is that where

we are?''

Speaker Bradley: ''That would take...he had leave to amend it on its

face. The Gentlemnn from Christïan, Mr. Tlpsword/'

Tipsword: ''Now before we proceed I want to be real sure. Is the Enrolling

and Engrossing going to be able to discern where that really goes?

If wetre going...we've got other Amendments besides Amendment 3 that

has been put in there.îî

Speaker Bradley: 'Qerre going.vw/'

Tipsword: HI'm wondering if we're uslng the proper l4nguage to put it in?''

Speaker Bradley: 11We1l. we're writing' it in and it will read, if yourve

got a copy there on page 16, 'a variable factor' and wepre deletfng

egerything after lfactor? up to tNe couma and ft wfll say 'varfable

factor of vhlch shall be adequate to Provide for the proven'. We're

deleting the Words 'after federalz state and local income taxesl.''

Tipsword: ''My...my problem is by delineating Rage and...page and line,

would it be better tf youo..you identified the paragraph or something

so you Qould kaow where 4t is because yourve got other Amendments

besides àmpndment 3? Welve adopted three other Amendments already/'

Speaker Bradley: 'lHave we adopted Amendments that affeet that language

and that paragraph, Sir?r'

Tipsword: 'îlt's gonna change the pages and lines in the engrossed

Sill . 1 '

Speaker Bradley: '3....1 understand that this Amendment wï11 amend

Ampndaent 13 that was adopted by...Jî.

Tipsword: nThat's right but we've adopted other Amendments. Are the

page numbers and lines going to be okay nov? Can Enrolling and

. . WL-...x 6..13...7 8
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Engrossing. tell where it is wiàhout giving us a Bill that doesn't
' 

make sense any more?l' ' .

Speaker Bradley: 'fI think welre a11 right. I think that welregréfee-

'
. ring to Amendment f/3 only and I think wetll be a11 right with....

' 1 :
with the Amendment except we also are golng to add, on this Amend- i

' j
' ded by Amendment //31. Okay? A11 right. Really imenty as amen

1 .

don't recall where we were, had you explained the Amendnent, Mr.
. . 

' 

jVinson?'' ,

' Vinson: ''I think I was Just in the process of explaining the Amendment.'' i
. i!

Speaker Bradley: 'fcontinuey then.n
: I

Vinson: '1So that nobody will lose'any contfnuity on where we are, this 1
is an Amendment which permits ihis board in setting the rates to

' j
take into account the income tàxes proprietary hospitals pay. We i

have a very few proprietary hospitals in this state and we should

not use this Bill as a backdooè vehicle for stamping them out. We

ought to try to preserve some of this diversity we have in tbe health E
' j' Icare industry because this is the cause of innovatfon in the industry.

And I'm simply asking that a legitimate cost to those proprietary

instltutions: t:eir income taxes, be taken into consideration. And j
.. i

thens secondlyy what the Amendment does is it éayst four of tbose

proprietary instïtutions that in setting the rate that patients
t

shall pay who go to those hospitalsy and nobody has to go to those .

!hospitals
, that the rate shall be set so that the investors shall j

receive a return on equity comparable to other industries of similar

risk, no morez no less than other industries of similar risks. Itrs

a very simple Amendment and I urge it's adoption/'

Speaker Bradley: ilNow: the Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword/ê

Tipsword; ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, :?e oppose thls Amend-

ment for some very, very imporEant reasons. As the Bi11 now stands,

these expenses of..othese income tax items would be taken into con-

sideration by the Authority as a cost, and a variable factor and '
. ' i

v. !recognize them as an element of the hospital . .f inaneial'lrequirxemM ts p
, 

' 

j
in arriving at its rates. Eowever, this Amendment sets up those

taxess income taxes, as an operating expense. Now, we feely regret-

tably, that this would prevent the Federal Government from agreeing

. to participatè in the Illinois program. And quite frankly this

' 
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will not-oothis.e.thfs Act w111 not ever take effect unless the 1
I

Federal Government comes in vith their Medicare and Medicatd Prog*ams

and agrees to partfcfpate fully oehervfse thfs is totally ineffecfive.

And we have found this to be true in the other states where they have

had thfs klnd of an Authorfty and hav-e tried to set up this kind of

Authority. It would prevent the Federal Government frou agreefng to

participate in our program. 1a4 to the best of our knowlqdge, the

Federal Government has never agreed to allov proprfetary hospitals

and rate review programs a rate of return based on other businesses

fn ïndustries of comparable risk. In additiony it uaes this term,

'comparable risk' which does not, is not a standard that is easfly

discernible and fs itself going to lead to multiple lawsuits in

dekermining what fs a comparable risk for each and every proprietary
' hospital in setting their rates. And this Amendmenty tkerefore,

buflds fnto thfs Act an absolute opportunity and is certainly...

d f 1 a certaiqly' . that ihere are going to be multfple lawsuftsan we ee zw -. '

in determfnïng in each situatioa what such a comparable risk may be.

The Amendmeut ldentffies the Federal State Income Taxes as an oper-

ating expense rather than including these as a cost, as a variable

factor fn recognïzfng-them as an element to the hospïtal financial
r

requirement. The sujgeste'd treatment of this particular item' would be
)

unchanged with the Amendment but could create some problems ia obtain-

ing agreement from the Federalî Government to partfcfpate fn this pro-

gram and we anticipate some problews from the 31ue Cross organization.

Blue Cross has supported ehe rate revfew proprosal up to thfs pointz

including the financtal requirement section of the Bi11. However, the

current Blue Cross contracts specifically exclude federal ànd state

income taxes as an operatfng expense of hospftals therefore makfng ft

a nonreimbursable item. For this reason, Blue Cross mfght oppose the

Bï11 rather than subscrtbe to'the double standard of supporting it

and taking a dtfferent tact in the Blue Cross contract. We feel that

thïs àmendment makes it very, very dangerous to include this in the

contracty or into this Acty because welre goiag to kave possfble

problems. We feel of certain'prùblems that the Federal Government

and very lïkely posslble probiema wltlz the 3lue Cross agencies in this

state. ànd it would certainly nake the B111 a nullity which we suspect
-
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some of the proprietary hospitals want to make the Bi11. To have

a Bill we just sipply cannot have this Amendment relatfng to this
' 
guarantee of anow.of a certain factor of profit for every hospital.

Xow the Act as it is set up is set up to take into consideratfon a11

operating costs ànd to assure that theree..these proprietary hospitals

will continue to have a profit. But it does not specify the limits

of that profit and thfs a...tbis Bill, o'r this Amendment, in trying

to set up a lfmft of profit useé a factor that is itself fncapable

of exact definition. So all this is going to do is probably kill the

Billyor at the very least, subject the Authority to contïnuous liti-

gation. I urge its...J'

Speaker Bradley: 11Mr. Vinson to close-u

Vinson: '1Mr. Speaker, Mesbers of the House, Representative Tipsword

indicated that Blue Cross would 'oppose it. Since when does this

Assembly have the duty to bow to Blue Cross? Why can't we write the

laws in the state? Why do we have to bow to Blue Cross? I suppose

because they sit on soae hospital board. And Mr. Iipsword suggested

that the words 'comparable risk', the words 'comparable risks' were

dlfficult to define. There is nothing more difficult to define than

the task thiso..this Bill assigns thls board in setting hospital rates.
%

If they can do that with the wisdom of Solouon then they can certafnly

define the concepts of comparable risk.
'f

Speaker Bradley: Hkuestionfs on the adoption of the Amendment. A11 in

favor sigaify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. the opinion of the

Chair the 'noesl have it and the' ao tion failed. Further Amendment7''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //21'. Vinson. Amends Senate Bill 1060,
i

as amended, by deleting the title and inserting in lieu thereof the

following/'

Speaker Bradley: î'The centlemnn from Deuitt, Mr. Vinson.''

Vinson: 'Yr. Speaker, Members of the House, thls may well be my final

effort on this Bill today. I1m sure that will make a 1ot of people

happy, see Representative Pierce clapping. The purpose of this Amend-

ment is to offer the Eouse a constructive alternative. It's in the

nature of 'ausubstitute.lt takes away rate setting power from this

board. It does leave the board with the dutyy with the duty to define

a unfform cost accountfng system for hospitals. That creates the
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basis if a year or two dok: the road the Federal Government compels

us to set rates 2 wefve 'got'the knowledge to set the ratés then. And

it does recognfze, I would thfnk it mïght be favorably received by

the Sponsors of ihe Bill ft does recognize the nature of the Bill as#

an agreelenty a'contract among t%e vested interests because ic puts

every vested interest on the boardx the medicat societyy the hospital

association, public healthy public aid, the SHCC, everybody's on this

board. Gives tbem the power to. investigate a variety of effective

ways to control hospftal costspsuch things as hea1th maintenance

organizations, such things as preventive health care, tecbniju' eshtkat
may really bring this problem under 'control. It moves away from the

concept of simple setting of wages and prices and creates a legiti-

mate, constructive study commission. I urge its adoption and the

relection qf this Bill to cartelizemeW the hospital industry in this

state/'

Speaker Bradley: 'fGentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsvord.n

Tipsword: 'fMr. Speaker, Ladles and .Gentlemen, the Sponsor of this lmend-

ment was very trutbful in what he sald about the zmendmenf, this

Amendment that removes the central portion of the Bi11, the rate

making power from t1e Authorfty and substitutes a commission that

vould merely be a...a conmlssion' that could recommend certain ways

of cutting costs. It would have no authority whatsoever and vould

.. .<ou1d gige us no determination to the things that we have been try-

ing to meet in this lct. I know' when the Fïscal and Economic Commis-

sion of this Legislature first got into this area and first made its

proposals they fouad that one of' the things that they needed more than

anythfng else to try to cure theimorass that the Department of Public

Aid had got tnto and the Department of Public Health was to find

some predeternfned rates so thatm..so that the bills could be promptly

paid and that we did not thereby foster increased costs not only to

the State of Illinois but to allqof t*e other hospital patients through-

out this entire state. This Blll...this Amendment would completely

destroy the Bi11, do avay vfth any possibility of any kind of fair

rate makfng, would put us right back to where we are now with only a

.e.sort of an Authorfty or Comm4ssion to make suggestions for cost

cutting but would have absolutely no mandatory effeet at all. 1
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urge you to defeat this Amendment because this zmendment is just II I

i . likç siaply saying, 'no, .we don't want any Bills to have any kind of
i .
j . , y yya...a .cost savfng, rate figing authorfty in the State of Illinois .

Speaker B/adley: CfThe ceptlqman from Cook, Mr. Huff/'

Huff: MThank you, Mr. Speakery will'the Sponsor of the Amendment yteld

for a question?''

speaker Bradley; nHe ïndicates that he wil1.H

Euff: ffRepresentatfve Vfnson, as I lïstened to you explaln the Amend-

ment you mentioned a...an accounting procedure. Would that have the

effect of creating an actuary thyt this Authority could look back on

in determinïng the rate structure?n

Vfnson: ''We11, under the âmendaent, Mr. Huff, there wi1l not be rate

. setting by the board but the actuarial basis, tf you kill, that youlre

talking about vill be created so that if we are later compelledy or

persuaded, that it really is necessary to set rates tHe data base

will be tNere so that ve can accurately set rates-''

Buff: H...Without that Amendment, do you feel that the Bill sufffciently

shows that that.voit has a basi: upon which of arriving at a conclu-

sïon with regards to the rates other than a subjective one?''

Vfnson: ''Nos I vould suggest the Bi11 is tragically flawed, Representa-

tive Euffv'' ''

Huff: l'Mr. Chairman, may I speak to the...J'

Speaker Bradley: PYou certainly may, Sir/l

Huff) ''Wel1, I'm going to say that I think that this Amendment should

be adopted because all too oftep' ve see in the fnsurance ïndustry

that they arrive atg.i.basis upon which rates are set and when you ask

for a documented actuary there is none, there s imply is n'one. These

decïsfons are arrfved at purely on subjèctive emotions and the time

of the day. I thïnk this fs a good Amendment kf velre really serious

about having a.e.an actual way to not only arrive at a decfsion wfth

regards to rates but show how we arrived at that decision based on

some actual bottom line figure 'of black and white. 1...1...1...

support thfs Amendment.''

Speaker Bradley: :'%  Gentleman frpm DeWitt Mr. Vïnson, to clese/'
. . ?

! Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, :1 appreciate Representative Rufffs
. 

royy mauiugsupport. This Amendment will establish a basis for aecura
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decfsions in 'Ehe hospital industry, 1 urge its adoption/'

Speaker Bradley: HQueytion fs on' the adoptfon of thek'Amendment. A11
' q

in favor signffy by sayfng 'aye', opposed 'no'. The question on the
' 

f jadoption of the Am-ndment, alt tn favor signify by voting aye y

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wfsh? Have a11 voted
. (

wko wlsh? Clerk will take the record. This questiony there are 84... '
i
i

' ' d 84 ln'oes' and it fails and Mr. Vinson is i. or there are 52 ayes an
i

a prophet. Further Amendmentr' I
Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Ampndment //22. Pullen. àmends Senate Bill 1060,

as amended, by deleting Section 9.09 and renumbering Section 9.10... i
1

Speaker Bradley: ''Lady from Cookz Mrs. Putlen/' (l

Clerk O'Brien: ''To Section 9.09.'ï i

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this Amendment

would delete the Section that says if the Director of Public Aid is
$ ,

he rate established by the board no one else has to Pay 1not paying at t
. ' 

g 1atqrtlmt Yate .. .mI;' tlli-nk ifc a:oat; - containment and rate setting is f air

then it has to be fair for everyone. If the Director of Publfc Aid i
i

is not payiag at the rate thea the State Legislature should direet t

the Department of Public Aid to'pay at that rate. If the rates are

set properly: as the Sponsor believes they will bw but as we have' 
(

' 

jno assurance they will be, but if they are set properly then everyone
. 1
should pay at that rate. And I urge the adoption of this Amendment.''

Speaker Bradley: OThe Gentlemmn from Christian, Mr. Tipsword, on the

Amendment/' i
i

. I
Tipsword: 1'Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemeny if we have learned nothfpg

from the other states that have Authoritïes such as thisz there fs,

we have learned one thing and that is thls, that unless a11 the payers
l

Pay at a...at a.e.at the same rate, inclpding the Federal Government

who must not be 1et out of the Bill but who must be required to..eto
' 

come into the Bill to make it work properlyy then the Authorfty and

thfs whole structure cannot vork at a11 unless they are in. If the

Federal payers are permitted to not agree and to get by with whatever
. ' 

j
!they want to pay then we put ourselves right back in the kind of j
jb d situation that we f ind ou'rkelves in now in that the individuala a

Payer and the state , other state agencies and other third party payers i

are going to have to pfck up the part of the Federal bill that the
' 
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federal does not pfck up. We estfmate that that could amount to
l

souethlng between 35 and 50 millivn dollar: phar eithqr &he people .. , . . , : . +: -.

in the State of Illinois or the State of Illlnois or gthe: third

party payers are gotng to have to pfck up a form of hïdden tax that

ve uould be payfng to and for the Federal Governmvnt if we...if this

is alloved-..this Amendment is allowed to become a part of thfs Act.

It is essential that the Federal Government come tn and pay thefr

fair share so that we donît go shifting their burden as a hidden tax

back upon you and me and your neighbors and everybody else tbat our

hospital and health care users in the State of Illfnofs. And I urge

that you vote lno' on this Amandment/'

Speaker Bradley: MMrs. Pullen to close the debate/'

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of' the Rouse, the real hidden

tax in hospftal care w111 be the unnecessarily high costs that people

have to pay because of this Bi11 and new state regulations. I urge

an 'aye' vote on this Amendment' to make it fair and I ask for a Roll

Call, please, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley; HQuestlon's on tie adoption of the àmeadment. Al1 int

favor stgnify by voting 'aye'y 'opposed by voting 'nol. Have a11

voted who wish? Have all voted uho vish? Clerk will take the record.

Thls question, there are 47 'ayes', 92 'noesî and the Gentleman's

motion fails. Further Amendmeptsrn

Clerk o'Brien: 'fNo further Amendments/'

speaker Bradley: ''Th:rd Readïng/''oh, I1m awfully sorry. The Chair

apolôgizess Ms. Pullen. The Gentleman from McHenryy for what pur-

pose do you rise, Mr. Hanahan.''
:

Hanahan; 'ïpefnt of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Bradley: 'fstate your point, Sir.'l

Hanahan: f'Dndqr Section 55.1 of the Rules of the House, it specifically

and clearly states that no literature is supposed to be distributed
;

on the floor of the House. And on my desk today I received a let-
' 

f G or e Ryan the distinguished Mfnoriey Leader of thister rom e g ,

House. And I'd llke the Chai: to instruct the Minority Leader that

this distribution of literatur'e on the floor of the House fs speci-

fically banned by rules that he voted for and help promulgate. But

speaking speeifically to the letter, it affects me personally and
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directly along wfth Representathive John Matijevich in the fact that

the criticism of the manner of yhich the Appropriations Commsttee' . ''

is now handling some major pieces of legislation. We're, the M1= -

nority teader requests that because of this action takeh by the -

Appropriations Commn'ttee that something sinister and somethinj wrong .

is taking place and, therefore; it should be stopped. And I might
point out to him that nothing is wrong that's going on, nothing

is sfnister. It's just the fact that kf the Sponsors of legisla-

tion bad requested to move their Bills, we would not have had to

take this innovative and drastic approach of taking Bills and amend-

ing into malor omnibus appropriation Bills, the precedent tbat wefre

now taking in the Appropriations Committee. And I suggest that

the sponsorshlp of these kinds of omnibus Bills may not be to h1s

lïking, but I guarantee the Minority teader that his Bills that

he calls his Bills because of tbe admfnistration's request for these

Bills wfll be handled with some form of expediency, of swiftness,

of clarity, and I can assure thè Meobers of the House that those
;
!Bills that were put into the. .. House Bill that I happen to be han-

dling will be handled effectïvely. And I'm sure that each and every

Menber of this House will appreçiate the fact that they' won't have

to be sifting through twenty an4 thirty different Bills in order

to ffgure out what is happening with state finance. The only prob-

1em that I''ve got is I still don't know vhat is happenlng in the

state economic picture. And if the Minority Leader would want to

suspend Rule 55.1 and present to us on the floor of this House, on

each Memberls desk the clarification of what the task force of the

Governor is gofng to tell us on'what is goïng to happen on the eco-

nomic picture of Illinois so that we could pass these appropriation

Bills, it'll make ny job a 1ot easier. So I'd just appreciate,

Mr. Speaker, if yould tnform the Minority Leader of my feelings

about distribution of literature and his position on the omnfbus

Bills that are going to move state government forvard.o

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryana''

Ryan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I'd like to set the record straight. Ftrst off, the distribution

that I made today was a personal letter to each of you and it was
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not literature. And I think thit I am protected under the First

Amendment by doing that, Representative. So I exercise that '*ijhfgn

' b lieve in tie letter tbat I have written toSecondly, I don t e

each of you that I indtcated that tbere was anything sinister about

the process. I only polnted, trled to point out to each and everyT

'

one of you what could happen to you as a Sponsor of a 3i11. And
tthirdly, Representative Hanahan, the last I heard, Representatfve

Madigan was going to subpoena the Members of the task force to bring,

to bring them back from their trips or wherever they were. And

it certainly, if he has that right and hasn't exercised it, then

I don't know what to tell him. But as soon as I get a report and

onels made available to mey you'll get the first copy after Madiganeîî
1

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Lake. Mr. Matijevich.'î

Matijevich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I 'rise, too, because A like Toà Hanahan, am a Sponsor of one of

those omnibus or mlni-bus, I guess, now Bills that we have... one

of which, one Iîm Sponsor of is on Second Readïng in the House.

Iîd like to remind the Membership and the Mfnority Leader why we

got into that posture and I hate to belabor the point. But I Just

sent back a letter to Mr. Gaylord Freeman who is Chairman of the

task... the Governor's task force. And 1et me Just read a small '

part of that letter. To Mr. Freeman, I say, #My guess is and thfs

is an educated guess because tt follows what has happened in other
' 

ystates. My guess is the Governor s Cost Control Task Force will

recommend savings between three hundred to ffve hundred millions
i

of dollars. It is almost laughable that persistent attempts to

cut out even small amounts from the administrative agencfes are

met with stiff. resistande from the departmental directors and rep-

resentatives of the Executive when we a11 know that every agency

can operate with less taxpayer's dollars. It is also amazing to

me that your letter implies you: responsibility is to those who

provided the funds to finance the task force. I thought since the

task force was established by Executive Crder, it was created for

a public purpose. That purpose can best be achievaBle, I believe,

by allowing the tegislature to participate through fts appropria-

tion process with efforts to implement savings and efficiencies
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iq State Govermmpnt and as quickly as possible. You have pointed

tft' that you àppofhted the . MeYers and the corporation raised theo

funds from the prïvate sector. However: you know that the task

force has utilized many manhours of persons on the public payroll

to help with the projects. Therefore: to hint thzt your respon-

sibflfty is to tbe private sector is unfortunate fndeed. Governor

Thompson has often said that ihe Executive and Legfslatfve Branches

of govevnment should work cooperatively. This is one time that

by excluding in a tfmely fashion tbe legislative process, the tax-

payers are being denfed early implementation of a program that can

result in tax relief. Now, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Eouse, the candidates for Governor are both going to debate

tonight on public television in Chicago. Mr. Speaker and Ladias

and Gentlemen of the House before Members of the... Mr. Barnes#

and myself and the Vfce-chairman of the Appropriations Commfttee,

me weren't kidding chen we said tbat we thought that the cost con-

trol task refor... task forcè report should be in our hands. We

know that the reports are floating around and I think that it is

embarrassipg, very eabarrassing to the Executive, to the incum-

bent Governor that he not use that report, use those reports that

I understand some administrative agencies have ïn their hands and

not allov us as a legislatïve Body to have that report, to reflect
#

on how that report in those. agencies might also have an effect on

the budget. I thïnk thatds' very unfortunate. I happen to have

the omnibus Bi11, I guess, by mistake because the Department of

Insurance budget went to defeat. And I thought I responsibly tben
1

tntroduced a Department of 'Insurance Approprfation Bill. I thought

that was responsible. Then after the Appropriatfons Commïttee had

for some time been meeting and we :ad a11 of these Bills in Sub-

commïttee, I thcught it al:o responsible to put them in the form

of one Bfll. Now our Bill, the end result of the Appropriation

Bi11 that 1 have is a teo-tenths... rvo-tenths of one percent re-

duction of the original Bills: eyo-tenths of one percent. Now

tonight we're going to be hearing a lot, I1m sure, froa the Gov-

ernor about tax relief. We've heard about it California. I have

a copy of a... of a magazine here, Newsweeky where ft says that
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theylve polled a11 the statestin the Union and everybody's for

' ''J ' tax 'reltéf, iverybody's télking about it. Everybody'g talking

about inflation. Everybody but the Covernor of the State of I1-

linofs, except tonight hefs gping to talk about tax relief. Well

if he's talking. about tax relief and he's not wflling to cut tvo-

tenths, two tenths of one percent out of those agencies that are

in my Billy then he's a phony. He should not talk about tax re-

lief. Well welre talking about it and candidate Bakalis is talking

about it, but we want it to be meaningful. We want the money to

come from somewhere. So I think, tadies and Gentlemen of the Housey

what we did was responsible and I take umbrage in the Mïnori ty

Leader's letter to àl1 the Members. I think I'm a responsible Mem-

ber of this Body like I think he is and what we have done, I think,

is responsible. A11 the agencies of government wtll operate and

I just think it's very unfortunate that Caylord Freeman and his

task force control... task force on cost control are really befng

subversïve. They're hïdfng, .theyfre operatlng secretive govern-

ment and I don't think Goverhor Thompson has stood for that. He's

been a man of ethics he says. Why should he be hiding a11 of these

facts?l'

Speaker Bradley: HFor what purpose fhe Centleman from Lawrence, Mr.

cunninghams arise?''

jj 'Cunnfngham: To speak the truth and correct some of these malfcfous

falseboods that have been sai'd from the other side of the aisle.

Specifically as the Minority Member on Appropriations 1* and I've

heard those boobs over tîere.p/'

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Cunuingham, Mr. Cunningham, please Sir. What

purpose does the Gentleman, Mr. Ranahan, arise?''

Hanahan: ''The question is, what o'rder of b uslness are we on and what

point is this Gentleman rising to? I rose on a point of order on

the violation of rules. Does he support me on the concept that

the Minority Leader violated the rules? What is he talking about?''

Speaker Bradley: HLet's donft get into a dialogue. I don't think that

hïs pofnt of order should necessarfly bring aboue a point of order

on you, Sir. So if you don't mind, I think we'll go to some other

business.n
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Gunningham: 6:I do mfnd . ''

Spe-aker Bradley : ''We11. .-..'!

cunninghàm: ''NOV tet's just have .4 moment here to set the record straight

and let me publïcly *omplfment the Minority Leader for warning those

on either side qf the aisle, the troops in the trenches, that un-

less you pay attention to vhak's happened here: you will be disen-

- franchised: yau wfll be deprived of your traditional dïgnity and

pcwer lntended by the Constttution and the laws :as happened to

the Democratic Mewbers of Appropriations They went along with

thïs scandalous system uhereby they were.'.. lost the right to ques-

tfon the heads of the department and a11 at once in t:e dark of

the night ue vere confronted with a fait accompli when they showed

up wïth Rcuse Bfll 3383. :ow we're going to :ave a cbance here

ïn about an hour to correct the error.that was made on 3383. Vedre

going to turn back the clock for a dignified approach to the tra-

dftfonal way that Appropriations has been handled. And I want you

to note, when my great and good friend, John Matijevich, he keeps

saying we acted responsibly we acted responsibly, we acted re-r

'

pensibly. Methinks he protesteth overmuch. He knows fn hfs

heart that their conduct was uaconscionable. It was a late, lame

effort to rescue a sinking political ship. And I would ask those

on the other side not to ga down with that shïp. Let's do it the

way we've always done. Let everyone be heard on Approprfations 1.

Read what tbe Manority teaber his wrftten to you. When 3383 comes
h motfon, support u's. Support the rule of fafrness vefveup on t e

always bad/l

Speaker Bradley: NUnder motions, the Chafr recognizes Representative

Greiman on ''his motion to dtscharge and advauce to Second Reading,

Second Legtslative Day Senàte Bill 1811. Vhat purpgse does the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlfclmnn, arfse?''

Schlickman: 'fpoint of ordery kr. Speaker/'

Speaker Bradley: NState your point, Str.''

Schlickmnn: ''Under the rules when yeu go to an order of b usiness, you

are to t4ke the Bflls fn pumerical order and you've jumped from

Eouse Bill 2965 to Senate Bill 1811/1

Speaker Bradley: MOn the Order of Second and Thfrd Readfngs only,
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Mr. Sçhlickman.''

Schlickman':' INe'ré'nön-thè''ordé' e ofv-Motions. And the rules prdvide, I

believe, Mr. Speaker, and certainly 'the intent of the rules if not

the letter of the rule ïs to take matters fn numerical order vhen

you get to a partfcular order of b usineàé. And I respectfully sug-

gest, Mr. Speaker, that we operate in an orderly procedure.îf

Speaker Bradley: 'sœat rule are you referring tos Mr. Schlickman, that

is so specific regarding motions?''

Schlfclmnn: NI saïds Mr. Speakery ff ft doesndt provide for by the

letter, it's certafnly by the spirit and according to t%e custom

of this Eouse. And you have yöur Parlfamentarfan there who I'm

sure can find it very easily-''

Speaker Bradley: nWe11& the spirit moved me to call this one. The
;

Gentlemnn from Lake, Mr. Matijèvfchx''

Matfjegich: 1î1 nake the point of order that Parliamentarian should

never be one who is to cite rule for a Meaber. You either have

a point of order and cite the rrule. lf you don't do ft, we go on

to further business which I sa'y, Mr. Speaker, is the only order

we have now to proceed where you're ate''

Speaker Bradley: HCorrect. Sir. Thank you. Ceùtlemnn from Cook:

Mr. Greimmn on your motfon/l

Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.t?

Speaker Bradley: HFor what purpose the Centleman from Cook, Mr. J.

Houlihanyarïse?''

J. Houlihan: 'Nr. Speaker, I'd like to direct the Parliamentarian and

the Speaker's attentïon to Rule 37 vhich lists t%e calling of Billspn

S k B dley: lNeFre not on Bi'lls wedre on motions/lpea er ra ,

J . Houlihan: ''I understand that it says when Bills or Resolutfons are

placed on the Calendar on th: order of Second Readfng, they in-

clude they appear in numerical order. And I believe that that would

include motions .''

Speaker Bradley: 'V at makes . . . vhat leads you to believe that it
k uuould indicate only . . . that l.t uould indfcate motlons . It spe

cif ically says 3f11s and Resolutions . 91

J . Houlihan: î'We11, Mr. Speaker ,. 1 believe that because this is a mo-

tion with ref erence to a Bill it ' s included. Since by the f act tlzat
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the motion refers to a Bill, the Bill is listed and a11 the Bills

must be called in nbmerical orde' r.'1'

Speaker Bradley: Hopinion of the Chair and the opinion of.the'parlfa-

mentarian tbat that rule only applies to Bflls Sçcond Reading and

Third Reading, House Bills and jenate Bills and does not apply to

motions, Mr. Houlihanon

J. Houlihan: 'Qs it my understanding then, Mr. Speaker, thatbwith re-

gard to motionsy the Chaïr can elect to go to any motion at any

time when wefre on the order of Motfons? Is that your interpre-

tation?''

Speaker Bradley: ''That's correct. .The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. techowicz/'

Lechowïcz: ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker. Would you kïndly have the Clerk

correct the board. Itfs Senate Bill 1811 that we're considering.

And I believe your ruling is correct and if they want to make an

appeal of the ruling, they may do so; but let's proceed wfth the

orderly business of this House/'

speaker Bradley: ''He hasn't appealed. So Senate Bill 1811 is correct.

Thank you. Mr.o.the Centleaan from Cook, Mr. Grefmxnoî'

Greiman: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker.''

Ij 'Speaker Bradley: Jus t a minutey Mr. Greiman. The Gentleman from Kan-

kakee, Mr. Ryaa. Let's give the Gentleman some order.î'

Ryan: HWe11, thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is just another example of what can happen to you

wben youbre in the Minority. Run roughshod over us, misuse the

rules and abuse each and every one you single Members. And if you

allow that to happen here todayy it's goiag to happen tomorrow and

the day after and the day after that. Now stand up once, quit lis-

tening to the political bosses and do what's right. I1m going to

move, Mr. Speaker. to overrule your ruling, override your rulinga''

Speaker Bradley: î'It's not debatable. The Gentleman moves to overrule

the Chair. A1l in favor of the Gentleman's motion signify by voting

laye's opposed by voting 'nor. Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk

will take the record. On this.question there are 85 'ayesf, 71

lnays' and the Gentleman's motion fails. The Gentleman from Cooks

Mr. Greiman. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: '%e11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would request a poll of the
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absentees .''

B dl e : '!Cal1 the absentee's .''Speaker ra y

Ryan: .!Yr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker.'' '.

Clerk O'Briea: ''Brandt.n ' '. -=. '

Ryan) 'Mr. Speakerw''

Speaker Bradley: îYr. Ryan.'î

Ryan: HSince you were so kind as to clear the board, do you suppose

I could have a copy of the Roll Call so I could go along with the

Clerk7fe

Speaker Bradley: 'srefll get you one right away. We are... it's always

been the polfcy... to call the absenteesa we have to get the aoll

Call off the machfne, Mr. Ryan. We do it on every occasion. The

Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner: what purpose do you rlse?o

skinner) ''I ffgured using a German word on this Bill might get your

attentlon, Sir. I would like to change my vote from 'yes' to 'no'.

If that's possible, if not, I move to reconsider. Take your pick/î

Speaker Bradley: HCan't move to rçconsider, but ff you cant to chaage

our vote s you can do tlzat . '' .y' ,

skianer: '''We11 then, just change my vote to the Republican vote-''

Speaker Bradley: ''We?re on... ve're on... let's take them one at a

tfme. Wepre on a poll of thd absentees. Poll tîe absentees. The

Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Madlgan, for what purpose do you r se

Madigan; 'Nr. speaker, I suggest.that if there is a problem retrievïng

the Roll Call tbat we might èish to take another Roll Call. But

we would need some clear explanation from the Chair or from some-

one else as to what the motiba is, Mr. Speaker/'
J

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Ryan, wefre trying to have a ne. Roll on the

Mr. Ryan's motion to... and the questfon fs, shall the Chair be

overrode: If you/re in favqr of overriding the Chair. you will

vote êaye'. If you are... want to support the Chair, you vote

'no'. And ve'11... Ms. Geo-Karis. Turn Ms. ceo-Karis on.''

Geo-Karis: ''Point of parliamentary inquiry. Support the Cbair in doing
' 

1 jywhat? It s not clear.

Speaker Bradleyl HXoulre simply voting 'no' to support the chatr and .

'aye' to support Mr. Ryan on overriding the ruling of the Chair.

The Gentleman from Cook...'',
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ceo-Karis: ''The rulfng of the Chaïr was uhat exactly? Not clear,

' Mr. Speaker. That's a11 I'= askïng, Just what was the rullng' '

. of the Chair?îl

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemnn from Cook, Mr. Madigane''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speakery I rise to explain my 'no' vote in support of

the ruling of the Chair, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, tbe rules clearly

enunciate your authority to call motions at your pleasure without

regard to the numetical order at which they appear on the Calen-

dar. Those ïn the Membership who believe that you are under a

restrafnt to call œotions according to numerical order or.accord-

ïng to an order of priorfty have mïsunderstood that provïsion of

the rules whick deals vith those Bflls on the order of Secoad Readïng

and Third Reading. Mr. Speakers this is a highly important Bfll

to a highly volatile situàtion in the Chicagoland area, certainly

there is an emergency to be considering this Bill at this time.

And therefore, you are justified in taking this Bill at your

pleasure and not with regard to the numerical order on the Calen-

VZY * ' l

Speaker Bradley: f'Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Roulihane''

J. Houlihan: 'Nr. Speakery to explafn my vote-l'

Speaker Bradley: HProceed Sir/'

J. Roulihan: lYr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: 1et

there be no misunderstanding. , My 'aye' vote is in no way a sup-

port of the Minority Leader, no way connected with the Minority

Leader who's beea involved with an effort to hide state informn-

tion that's critical to the budget process. We know that there's

fnformntïon there. Thatls not the issue here. The issue here is

fndïvfdual Member's rfghts. Itîs not vhether youlre for the Chair
' 

jor against the chair. The questfon is fndfvfdual Member s rights

and I'd urge an 'aye' vote on tbis measure/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 84 'ayesî and 78 'aays'. And

the Gentleman's motion failse' Mr. Greiman on your motion on Senate

Bill 1811/1

Greiman: ''Thank you, I won't... I won't say thank you, Mr. Speakera
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cause I've safd it five times. 1 stand here on a great traditïon

of thls Hoùse is to discharge-Bills from Rouse Judïciary 11. Thatfs
i

almost a tradlqion in thfs Body. And I certainly am proud to jofn

-- 1. thq many Sponsors who have aske'd over the years, over thfs Ses-

sfon particularly, to dischargq Judicfary II. The Bill that I am

the Sponsor of is sfmn'lar to the Bï11 that Representative Telcser

is the House Sponsor of, deal with the most critical and lmmediate

situations. It deals wïth the Proposed march..z'

Speaker Bradleyk 'Yr. Collins on : point of order.''

Colllnsl nWe11, Mr. Speaker, my pofnt of order is very simple. Werre

not here io debate the merïts of the Bi1l, but to hear the reasons

for this motion en a Bill that was defeated in Cnmmn'ttee by a vote
J

of 18 to i. I would suggest that the Centleman should stick to

his motion and not get into the merits or demerits of hfs Bi1lJ'

Speaker Bradley) 'Nr. Greimanp vpuld you contafn your remarks to the

motion?l'

Greiman: #%e11y Ifve sat... I will. I must tell you that I sat on

thfs floor and I listened to .the hotfon to dfscharge the deatb

penalty and we talked about the death penalty and crime fa the

streets. And l listened about obscenity and about pornography

and had applaud... and they had applaud..wn

Speaker 3radley: ê'Mr. cre:mnn, Mr. Grelmxn, please stay with the...H

Greïman: 1'l .111...16

Speaker 3radley: 'Nould you pldase, S;r?''

Greiman: ''I can only tell you 've had a hearing before the Committee

on Judiciary. It was a long hearïng. 0ur Bi11 as it now is

amended was prepared baslcally by constitutional' 1aw professors

who vere unable to testify on that day beeause of the end of school

term. They have spent a great deal of time insuring that there

are safeguards that protect free speech and First Amendment rights

on the one hand and on the other hand, make group defamation a-

gainy a misdemeanor ïn Illinofs and give to a community presently

besieged the tools with which to help itself. We ask at this

critical moment without going into the details of that hearing

ând of the issues that you overruley that you discharge Judi-

ciavy IT and that this Body have a full debate, debate on whether
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free speec: is iapaire4 whlch x s'ay it is not, and vhether people

shall liveitin security tn.my ctty, tn my town and tn hundreds of

.othér 'plac'es in Illinois. And whether memories of this genera-
:

wtion and whether the memo ry of four hundred thousand Americans
' 
t b this Body 'or by anybody in Illinois/'should be orgotten y

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentl-mpn froa Champatgn, Mr. Johnson.n

Johnson: nHe's speaklng to the Bi11 ttself again. This is... only

appropriate to speak to the motion at this time. I1d aék the

Speaker to admonish Mr. Gre#mnn as to'that point.''

Speaker Bradley: HJust to the motion, Mr. Greiman.'r

Greiman: ''Apparently free speech is endangered more in this House

than outside in Skokie. I'm speaking to the motion to discharge

but you can't speak about it in a vacuum, Sir. You know the is-

sues. The issues are to dischirge and to debate this Bi11. And

I ask that this House put 89 votes up to give the people of Skokie

a chance to defend themselves and a tool to keep Nazis out of their

UOW  * X

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katzz'

Katz: îYr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in the

first place; I would like to state frankly that I take exception
1
l

to tbe manner in which the Gentleman from Skokie proceeds. He

begins with a tirade against my Committee, the Judiciary 11 Com-

Kittee. I consider tt ill-approprfate. I consider it to be

quite out of the ordinary tha t the Gentleman who has on so many

occasions ïa thfs House voted fn favor of thfs Commfttee now stands

when he wants this House's vote' to discharge the Committee and

utters the kind of platitudes whlch are quite inappropriate for

the Gentleman from Skokie. With regard to this particùlar Bill,

it was a very difficult Bill for the Me=bers of the Comm4ttee.

They sat for tvo and a half hours, only these Bills were sched-

uled. The Commsttee heard a11 of the witnesses that the Gentle-

nan from Skokle had and a11 of the witnesses who came from other

cities with regard to the very difficult First Amendment problems

posed by the Bill. At the conclusion of a11 of that testimony,

the Commi'ttee voted 16 to 4 against the do not pass Resolution.

The Gentleman with al1 of the argpments that he could muster could
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' - persuade only four Members of Judictary 11 committee that his Bill

. ' ought toabe adopted blaring. in mind. the fact that this is a free

society and that.tbe First Amepdment must necessarily guide us...
' 

11. hese Bil.1s.w,and thï.s a111 had a very rull hearing. zt had 1a 
!' )

a very fafr hearfng. I vould drge the Members of this House to

Stand b; the Committee System, tO recognize that yOu Could nOt @

' begin to have the kind of tvo and a half hours that were devoted I
I

by this Committee and to urge a vote against the discharge of this

'ï ICnmmittee
. ;

Speaker Bradleyl HThe Gentleman fiom Will, Mr. teinenweber/'
I

OThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to certafnly 1teinenweber:

second the remarks of the Chairmnn of the House Judicfary 11 Com-

) Skokie pointed out, it is not Emittee. Xow as the Gentlemnn rom

the first tioe that this Houée has been asked to overrule or to

take from the House Judiciary 11 Comm4ttee a Bi11. But I would

suggest to you tuat that comma-ttee ts pretty evenly divided along r

ideological lines with the liberals probably havfng a one or two
!

vote margfn. I can recall no Bï11, Mr. Speaker. that every re- '

ceived the unanimity of opinion of a11 the Members of that Com-
. (

mlttee than Rouse Bi11s... or Senate Bill 1811 did. It received

almost unanimous votes from a11 ends of the political spectnlm E

that have been appoïnted to that Commfttee. Mr. Speaker, if the

4 !Committee system of this House means anything at all, if we re

goipg to spend two and a half. three hours of our time, four hours
i

of our time sïttfng in Cnmm4ttee listenfng, lïstening to every '

witness who appears, who fillé out a witness slip and asks to be l

heard at our tfme... and lïsten to the endless debate fn the Com-

mittee itself among the Members.. If welre going to be asked to !

. do that and then have the Sponsor of the Bill who adml-ts he re-
. !

ceived a complete and thorough hearing, nothing has been brought

up to indicate that be was shit off in aày vays but that he could !

cnly convfnce four out of rven ty Meabers who were present whic:
I

' !
in itself may be a record for attendance in that Committee. Four

Members out of tventy, sixteen voting 'no' on that Bill. sixteen !

people coing agains t what may very well be the popular politi-

ca1 position to take, sixteen people going the line to cast a

' 
' 
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i
I 'no' vote agaïnst a very, very extremely dangerous and bad B111,

- sixteen. . ., ltf youlre raotng' to-vote' ''to...discharge ..tllat. commn' ttee,

then I suggest we ought to change.our:wrules and abolisb the Com-

mittee system and bring everythlng-on,tbe floor for a Third Readïng

vote regardless of what happenst. Mr. Speaker, if we believe in

the commfttee system, then let: vote 'no' on thfs motion to dïs-

charge House Judicïary 11.1' .

Séeaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cock, Mr. Laurino.n

Laurino: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

House. As a Chairman of a commsttee Iy too, take exception when

someone wants to discharge a B111 from a Commlttee thatgs been

heard fully. But by tventy Members of a Conmfttee to take into

consideration the lfves of all. of the people of a community that

I represent in the 15th Distrfct wïth Mr. Creiuany I resent the

fact that thfs House cannot hear this Bill in its entfrety and
(

have the Me=bership decide for itself rather than have the word

of sixteen people decide tbat the entire populace of Skokfe can-
1

not have pure justfce. And I hope that there will be some sup-

port for this override of this... to discharge this Commn'ttee.

Please vote ''yesl on the discharge motfon.n
' 

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Johnson.''

Johnson: ?Nr. Speaker and Members of the House: I think there's one

important point that may distinguish this Bfll from even most

3i11s that we hear before this Body. And that is that over the

course of tbree or four hours, ce heard'some of the most complex

debate, some of the most detailed explanation of the legal as-

pects of thfs Bill of any conceivable Bill thatls ever come be-

fore Judiciary or would evel come before this House. And what

the Sponsor of this Bill and tbis motton wants us to do fs to bring

this Bi11 out on the floor of the House and emotionalize the fs-

sue and oversimplify the fssue and say this is a march Bill or

this is a Skokie 3i11, uhen: in fact it's not any of those things/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Jentlemah from Cook. Mr. Greiman.''

Greiman: ''I wish tbat Mr. Johnson would stick to the perimeters of

vhat he ks allowed to. I think he's gofag way beyond when he

talks about what I want to do and what my intentions are. Please,
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l Mr. Johnson, stick to the' motion-'' l
Spèaker Bradley: 'Yr.' Johnson, to the'totion?please'm' Mr.elohnson-l' '' ='

Johnson: ''The importance of the Comm4'ttee systemttouthis motion,. I

think, is overriding. We had the opportunity to'hear it-for four

hours and we can't have the oppbrtunïty.to hdve, four.hours of floor

debate on thls. The vote was 16 to 4. tet me Just read for you

the cross section of Meubers of this House who voted to defeat

House, Senate Bill 1811. Katz. Kosinskï, Mann, Byers, Willer,

Breslin, cetty, Martin, Darrow; Johnsou, cunningham, Leinenweber,
Scblickman, Catania, Antonovych and Stearney. And over the course

of those nxmRs, the fdeological and polftfcal and ethni'c spec-

trum is so broad that I would suggest, Mr. Speaker and MeDbers

of the House, to bring this out and to try to subject this House

to four hours of floor debate is useless. We ought to rely on

the Commq'ttee system and vote lno' on this motion to discharge/'

Speaker Bradley: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski/'

Kosinski: fNr. Chafrman, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, as Mice-

Chairmnn of the Judfcïary Commn'ttee over a great number of years, t

many things have come to our attention where a difference in

ideologyy a difference of philosophy, or difference in politi- '

ca1 vicv, elected the discharge of that Commn-ttee. I assure

you in this instance, none of tbese were present; merely a pro-

found consideration of the prfnciples of Amerïcanlsm as we know

them that made this Commn'ttee Judge and determine in great pre-

ponderance the vote that it did and not permit tbat Bill to bit

this floor. I recommend that we re... we leave the Bill in Com-

mittee and not bring on the Hduse floor.''
p

' 

' .

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karisz'

Geo-Karfs: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladfqs and Gentlemen of the House, I vas

one of the four who was calleé stupid in the Judiciary 11 Com-

mittee cause I voted to pass that Bi11. Now if I'm stupid, then

I$m stupid in not realizing,lnot taking consideration there's

going to be bloodshed in areas, not only in Skokie or anywhere

1se if this Bill is not fuli.y debated by ' this House . ê'e y

Speaker Bradley: ''Ms. Geo-Karis, Ms. Ceo-maris, would you please...

would you please- -''
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'

iceo-Karis: ''I apologize to'my colleagues here-''

Speaker Bradley: NSpeaker po the motion/' ---

Geo-Karis: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I 'thinkctn.

this Bill should be discharged from Comm/ttee. I think.that every-a .

one voted their conscfepce. T veted mlne. I am against the .por-

trayal of depravity, mukder and. torture... which... which would

happen and has happened in the sazi Party and I feel this Bill

should be debated by everyone in this House. I may not vote for

the Bfl1 khen I get through here and everythïng, but I think...

just a minute. But I did vote 'for it in Commd ttee and at the pres-

ent time' I plan to vote for the Bill because I haven't heard any

strong... strong opposition to' tt legally. When Professor Kerman

who's a known constitutional aûthority can support the Bi11, I ,

think it deserves a hearing bedore this House.''
l

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Wi11, Mr. Van Duyne/'

Van Duyne: 'fThank you, Mr. 'Speaker. I move the previous question/l

S k r Bradley: Hrhe Genileman mo'ves the previous question. A1lpea e

in favor of the Gentleman s motion signify by saying aye , op-

posed 'no'. The optnion of the Chair, the fayesf have it. The

Gentlemnn's motion prevails. Mr. Gresmxn to close the debate.n

Greiman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. 
, This is a Bi11, a Bill and an

issue which has divided many people, many people who often stand

together on thfs floor. And ft has that kfnd of dynnmics to it

and no one understands it better than my comnunity. I would tell

you that the Illinois 'State Ba< lssociation Board of Governors

debated this issue, debated Senate Bill 1811 and passed a Reso-

lution asking the çeneral lsseibly to enact Senate Bill 1811.

They are not, they also have a'cross sectfon of our state, eth-

nically every other way. And that Bar Association has the same

sensftfvity that the lavyers *ho s1t on Judicfary 11 have and they

suggest that it be passed and I suggest that it be debated. I

think itls an important critical issue for this year and for the

future. We a11 look at Amprican society and we say we are con-

cerned with it. This ïssue ba# the essence, the nub of some of

the problems that are in our society. We ought not silent de-

bate. We ought to hear this Bill. And I ask you to discharge
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Senate Bill 1811. Thank you/'

:peaker Bradley: ''The question's on the Gentlemanls motion to dis-'

charge the Committee. Al1 in favor of the Gentlomnn's motion .

sfgnify by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'no'. I'm sor-

f M Henry' Mr. Skinner, to explaln his vote.'îry. The Gentlemnn rom c ,

skinner: ''There has been one thing' said about the Judiciary Commlttee

which is absolutely false and that is that it is either represen-

tative of the Illinois Ceneral Assembly or the people of the State

of Illinois . Remezaber this is tlte Comm: ttee that killed the death

enalty, not just once but several tlmes . In addition, it passed 'P

out the Bill to legalf ze marijuana. Kow the public opinion in

this stàte is approximately three to one in favor of the passage

of this Bill and What Youl re doing by this vote is saying that

we who are Representatives of the General Assembly are going to

hide behind the pants and skirts of the Members of this Judfciary

CommA' ttee who are afraid of f ree debate on this issue.''

Speaker Bradley: Hgave a11 voted wio wished? Mr. Schlickman to ex-

laïn your vote . ''P

Schlickmnn : ''Nr. Speaker, Members of the House , I arise not only to

explain my vote but on a point of personal privilege fnasmuch as

my name was used by someone who debated in this matter. I am a

Member of Judiciary Commf ttee and I went to that Commdttee heariag

with a good deal of concern, apjrehension and a good deal of sym-
pathy. 1, tooy represent a part of the Village of Skokie. And

as my name denotess I am an American of German.ancestry. When I

attended that hearfngy Mr. Speaker, wasn't sure how I was going

to vote on either of the two Bills. I was dfsappointed, Mr. Speaker,

Members of the House, that the discussion that day on tbis criti-

ca1 issue revolved around House' Bill 1811 almost to the disregard

of House Bi11 16... or Senate Bi11 1676. Mr. Speaker, Members of

the House, we a11 have to vote with our cons'cience, we have to be

concerned not oaly about n'mmediate affairs, but we have to be con-

Cerned about long-range affairs. As an outspoken libertarian

stated that day, if this Bill becomes law, someone who wants to

wear the Star of David will be prohibited. As someone who is in-
:

terested ïn model airplanes, he would be prevented from carrying
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a plane with a swastika through the Village of Skokie. I respect-

= -  fully sqggest, Mr.' Speaker, Meobers of the House, those of you

. who are concerned about what is' to happen in Skokie probably

June 25, take a look at hcc Senate Bill 1676 which I think has

.the answer to &he problem withqut tramping, without searing that

sensitive nerve of the First Amendment and I vote 'nof.''

Speaker Bradley: Hrhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bluthardt, to explain

his vote/'

Bluthardt: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of this House. For

the second tfme in a week, I feel compelled to explain my vote

much for the same reason that the previous speaker did. I carry
i!

a German name, but less you think that I'm pro-Nazi and I1m afraid
- 

#that many people wfll because of my vote, 1et me explain that I m

a quarter German, a quarter Irish a quarter French, and a quarter En-

glish. My wife is Jewish and Polish. My grandchildren are a11 those

things plus Italian. I fought.in Germany a hundred and seventy-

nine days of continuous combat: I am not pro-Nazi. I despise

them more than any other group:that Ilve ever. experienced or heard

about in my lifetime or in the lifetime of the history of this

world. But I am a great believer in the principles of the Con-

stitution and tbe guarantees of the Constitution. And I think

that this Bill flies in the face of the First Amendment. And

therefore, T am voting 'no' on this issue.f'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentl-mna from Lakes Mr. Matijevich, to explain

his vote.''

Matfjevïch; 'Veli I only explaïnlft, Mr. Speakery because I don't

think anybody look at... looking at that board ought to ludge in

their mind that this vote is any reflection on the problem in

Skokie. However, I fçel that 4he Bill does hot answer the prob-

lems and I really tbink that the true test of liberty is when you

give it to your enemies. So I think the Bill is... itîs Bad a,

therefore, that's why I vote 'poî on this motion/ê

Speaker Bradley: f'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Conti, to explain his

VO Q O œ î b

Conti: 'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1'm a

little confused here. 1?m a layman. I'm not an attorney. But
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. r j iif I m not correct, didn t the Supreme Court rule that they can

. .. . . -ïm :' ' - march .there? Add t*e resutts of this vote today, the result of

' ' this vote today iere would become moot?''
l

- 'Speaker Bradley: ''Have all voted who wtshed? Have all voted who
' 

' h d? kr Schneider, get on the Roll. A11 right, bave a11. wis e .

voted who wished? The Clerk will take tbe record. 56 'ayes',

ll0 'noes' and the Gentleman's motion fatls. To show that we
I .

are not impartial in the Chalr, we will go back and take up Senate

Bill 1676 under motions. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser/'

Telcser: 'Yr. Speaker, Mepbers of the House, I fïled a motion which
; .

appears on the Calendar to take from the table Senate Bill 1676.

And 1et me say at the onset that the Chairman of the Judiciary

Commn'ttee aad its Members did indeed give this piece of legisla-

tion a very fair, thoughtful 'and substantfve hearing. And I must

say thatrthe arguments on b0th sides of the question where done

in a very, very high calfber, thoughtful and meaningful way. But,

Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, our rules provfde that a Mem-

ber may file a motion to discharge Commfttees or take Bills from

the table and ft fs pursuant to those rules that I am pursufng

this course of action. % in no way, imply or mean to imply that

I have no respect or regard for the Committee system or for the

Members of that ffne Judfciary' Commd ttee. What I am simply doing

is acting according to the rules whfch the Members of thfs House

have adopted and I am pursuing a piece of legislation wkicb 1

knoe to be extremely important to many, many thousands of people.

. I knov, Mr. Speaker, that thip House has always acted in a com-

' passionate, fair manner and has always tried to help people in

thïs state who are troubled and who are fn need of help. And it

is for these reasons, Mr. Speaker, that 1 have pursued my motion.

I know that the rules preclude me from getting into the substance

of this piece of tegislation-' And I a=, therefore. trying not

tq get into the substance of the Bi11, but am sfmply explaining

to the Meabers of this House that I sincerely and truly believe
' 

that this issue ought to be debated by every single Member of the

House. Thfs is an issue which is critical, time is not on our

side. We don't have the nscessary weeks or months to study this
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pfece of legislation, to put in a Subcommn'ttee. We must act on

' '- lt now. 'wè must actwouwtt befare the rest of this month-goes out.
' 

j
And so, Mr. speaker, Members of'kqe uouse, I sincerely ask and I

' hope tbat'lo7'.Members this afternoon will jofn wfth me, 106 Mem-

bers wfll Join along with me and provide the necessary number of

votes to take Senate' Bill 1676 from the table, put it on the Cal-

. endar so that every Menber of the Rouse can be heard on the is-
N 

sue and on the question. Betieve me, Mr. Speaker, it is impor-

h and vftal enough so' that everyone participates fn thetant enouq
. '''''''' I

debate on this critfcal issue.o

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Johnson, on his

. ,1 i
motion.

Johnson: îNr. Speaker, Members of t*e House, this Bill was heard si- I

multaneously with Senate Bill 1811 before the Judiciary Comxittee.

Had the same four'hours of fùll-blown hearing with vitnesses from

a11 over the country and in this case received a 15 to 5 nega-

tive vote by t:e Members of Judiciary 11 Commn-ttee vith only Rep-

resentative Schlickmnn voting differently on one Bill than the

other. And I'd also suggest in this particular Bfll that a ma-

jority of the Members of the Comms ttee voted do not pass and that,

therefore, the 10# vote rule for discharge is applicable here. I
. 

' would simply state that t:e san'e merits of the same issue, issues ,

would apply to this Bill as to the last one and would respectfully
' 

j j

'

suggest that the Mepbers of the.House vote no on his motion to

discharge.ll

Speaker 3radley: MThe Gentleman from Wi11, Mr. Van Duyne.'f

Van Duyne: ''Thaak you, Mr. Speakel. 1 move the previous question/'

Speaker Bradley: HAII in favor of the Gentleman's motion signffy by

saying 'aye'y opposed 'nof.. Thè opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes'

have it. ' And the Gentleapn from Cook, Mr. Telcsery/to close the

. deyate.n

ff ' fTelcser: Well. Mr. Speaker, Members of t*e House, there s little I

can add to what Representative Greiman said regarding his Bill

or vhat I said in my opening remarks. I simply ask and fmplore

the Members of the House to give us a chance to hear this fmpor- i

tant Bill before the entire MeaBership of this Body and I hope
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welll have an affirmative 107 votes.''

S/eaker Brâd1'dy: ''The 'questiön is on the Mrk Telèserlà motion on

senate Bill 1676 .to take fromdthe .speakenls Table. A11 in favor

of th-e Gentlemanîs aotion sigiify by voting 'ayef, opposed by

votlng 'no'. The Gentleman from'cook, Ms. Pullen, to explain her

vote. The Lady... youfll never forzive me/'

Pullen: 'Yr. Speaket, Ladies and' Gentlemen of the House, it fs true

. that this 3i11 was heard along with the other and perhaps that's

part of t:e problem. I was in the audïence that day and I heard

the Roll Call taken on these 'tvo Bills. And the Roll Call was

taken fkrst on thïs 3i11. And' everyone who explained his vote

in that Comml'ttees Mr. Speakér, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

was talklng about the other 3i11. I do not believe this Bi11 did

recelve the faïr hearing ehat it might have if it had been heard

. separately even though it might have been a good fdea to present

them together because they ake addressing a similar iasue. They

address it fn a completely different manner and yet, thïs Bill

vas debated on the basis of the other Bi11. And it is for that

reason that I ask you' please to vote 'yes: because there was a

problem with the Commn-ttee vote on thfs 3111 and it deserves to

be heard on this House floor. Thank you/'

Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 votçd who wished? The Gentleman from Wi1l>

Mr. Leinenweber, to explaia his vote.''

Leinenweber: 'lI don't think it's necessary: Mr. Speaker/'
. 1

Speaker Bradley: ''The oentleman from McHenry. Mr. Skinner, to explain

h1s vote.l'

Skinner: ''Repr'esentative Pullen is absolutely correct. No one, no

one spoke to thfs 3i1l duripg the debate in the House Judiciary

Commq ttee. Thev.'. the Chairmnn of the Rules Comnfttee fs half

right ïn his previous speech where he said b0th were given good

consideration. This one was not. Thfs one was... let me give you

a history of thi: 3t11. lhis Bill was first passed in Great

Britain during tbe 19301s and it was successful in Great Britain

at achieving its purpose. In the last decade, it was successful

at stopping similar... a similar situation ia Great Britain. My

wife, Robïns suggested this 3i11 and she suggested it as the result
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:er expertence in creat Britain as an assistant to a Member of

' Parliaxent. This sill.is notiàs'abroad as the-laatcBil'l.. It has ,2 .. ''

nothing to do with defamatfon; group defamationwn the entire topic

of the Coxmittee hearing. It has to do withzstppping things like

thïs which is an actual flag that my seatlate procured during

f i ' in tbe town in question. IWorld War 11 rom ending up n...

think that this Bill deserves 'consideration. It got more votes

than the other Bill, yet for some reason the Commlttee voted do
1

not pass on tbis Bi11 and failed to do tbe same on the last Bi11.

If that's an example of fairness of the Judiciary Commfttee, let

anytbing that bappens in Skokie this month be on their shoulders/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wisbed? Clerk wilt take t:e record. The Gentleman from Cook,

!! 'Mr.' Madigan.

Madigan: HIs it perlissible to ask a question of Representative

Skinner?'t . .

Speaker Bradley: ''Wi11 the Geatleaxn yield?''
J

Madigan: HThe Bill in Great Britafn, was it used to suppress the

Iriéh?n

Skinner: nWe11, youlre of course speaking to the subject. It was

used to suppress uniformed marches of the Irfsh Republican ArDF

as well as the National Front during the 1930's. You can... but

you.would still be able to wear your uniform in the Illinois

House, Representative Madiganz' '

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 61 'ayes' and 85 'nays' and

the Gentlemanls motion fails. 'Agreed Resolutions. For what pur-

pose the Gentlemnn from Cook, Mr. Houlihan, arise?n

J. Houlihan: 'Yr. Speaker, to raise a question of the Chair.''

Speaker Bradley: HYou can wear your uniform, too.''

J. Houlihan: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. 0n a more serious note,

. if a witness before a legislative Commn'ttee knowingly mfsrepre-

sents the facts to tbat Commn'ttee, vhat is that person's status?

Is there a question of contempt there? Is there a question... a

disciplinary question that we might proceed... proceed wfth?'î

-speaker Bradley: 1'I would hope th#t the Chairman of that Committee
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would take care of that problèm at the proper time/'

J . Houlihan: ''We1l Mr. Speaker/ I don' t .believe .that'' s .'. .,.-1 believe' ' .- : ê '& .

our rules are unclear and I wpuld bope that you would '.direct Ltbe.

Parliamentarian to look into that matter because that would....-H-

Speaker Bradley: 'lYour point... your point's well taken, Sfr, and .

I think that the next time we address ourselves to the rules, we

may be taking that up/'

J. Héulfhan: nI mean, the curzent rulesa t*e Parliamentarian could

research Just what position or posture a witness might be in who

knowfngly mfsrepresents the facts to a Commfttee, a full Committee

holding hearings on a partfcular matter in the House.f'

Speaker 3radley) l'Your point is well taken, Sir, and I think it's

well made and we will look into the aatter. And if it bears

amending our rules with the support of the House, at that tfme,

we'll do it. The Gentlomxo fbom Cook, Mr. Mann, for what purpose

do you rise?''

Mann: HFor an announcement, Mr. Speaker. You want me to hold that?''

Speaker Bradley: 'îlust hold that a minute. We'll get to announce-

ments. Mr. Giorgii'we're golng to do Agreed Resolutions and a11...

0n... Mr. Matijevich, on a point of order.'î

Matilevich: ''Yeah, I want to broaden on what Representative Houlihan

had said because I think he wants the Parliamentarian to research

it now and not for the purpose' of amendfng rules in the future.

The issue fs very important now and Representatfve Houlihan wants

that issue to be researched now to determine in his mind as the

Vice-chairman if somebody comes before a Commn-tteeeand is asked

certain questions and t%erels some doubt about the integrity .of

the answers, he wants that matter researched now.î'

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Parliamentarfan is withfn the sound of my voice,

I will fnstruct him that he research the question and get back to

Mr. Houlihan as quickly as possible. Mr. Collins, what purpose

do you rise?''

Collins: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker, I would think that Representatfve Houliban

should be more concerned about bringfng actfon agafnst a certain

photographer than against any witnesses.îf

Speaker Bradley: 'fAgreed Resolutions/'
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Cierk O'srien: ''House Resolution.945y Dawson. 946, Matejek. 947.

Madigan-B:atty-Kucharski. 948, Meyer. 949, Pechous. 950,. Pechous.. - t

951, Hoxsey. 952, Leverenz. 953, Leverenz. 954, Younge.. 955, v:' ck''

Marovitz-Telcser. Senate Joint Resolution 86, Conti-Farley.î' ' - . t

Speaker Bradley: HAepresentative Giorgi on the Agreed Resolutfons-''

Giorgi: 'Nr. Speaker, Dawson's House Resolution 945 talks about

Mfchael Pavfch. 946 by Matelek honors Kevin C. Davis. 947 by
:

Madigan honors Elmer Wangerow. 948 by Meyer talksabout a golden

wedding anniversary. 49 by Pechous notes a memorial service. 50

by Pechous talks about John Pellegrini. 951 by Moxsey tells about

the great City of Mendota. 952 by Leverenz honors che Legfslatfve

Council in Kickapoo Chapter of the lmerican Business Woman.. 953,

Leverenz also'honors the Nanc'y Amberg of the Kickapoo Chapter.

954 by Younge talks about the fnstftutfon of marrfage. 955 by

Marovitz talks about Jucidiary 1.... And Conti-Farley ask that they

note the dedlcatfon of the parking garage tomorrow. I move for

the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman moves for t:e adoption of the lgreed

Resolutfons. A11 in favor say 'aye'y opposed 'no'. The 'ayesf

have it, Resolutions are adopted. Mr. Houlihan, the Parllamen-

tarian says he will researci it and get back to you. It may take

time but as I recall a'nd some of you other Meabers, it comessome ,

up every once in a while whât the posture fs under contempt. Yes,

if the person is not sworn in to give testimony, tbat seems to

be the problem. And we do lave the power to swear a kitnessy but

he will get back to you on the fssue. and I vould hope, to a1l

the Members. Mr. Eoulihan.î'

J. Houlihan) 'Yr. Speaker, we would direct his attention not lust to

what we might look fnto fn terms of fueure rulesy but what the

current status is in our fules.''
:

. Speaker Bradley: ''T:at's rightu I've talked with him. Now, Mr. Mann,

on an announcement. ke'll get al1 the announcements out of the

way. Mr. Manno''

Mann: HYesy thank you. Mr. Speaker. There will be a meeting of the

Judicfary I commx'ttee fmmebiately following adlournment in Room

C1. Thank you, Mr. Speaker/'
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speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman, from Cook, Mr. Barnesaîî

i.M. 'Barnes: ''Thank-you. very mubh, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Héuse. . '?
'
. Before we get to announeements, I have had some conversation wïth

'' b0th tbe Majority Leader and the Minority teader relative to House

Bflls to be heard in the Appropriations 11 Commn'ttee. Represen-

tative Ryan has a copy of the list, Representative Madigan has a

copy ofrtbe list and I left ; copy of the lfst vith the Speaker.

I would now move: Mr. Speakeé, that the proper rules would be

waived so that those 3i11s that were heard in the Appro/riations

11 Commn'ttee could be... could be post... could be heard this

afternoon witb the express intentions of the Chair to recess

those'Bills untll Thursday mornipg. There's a complete list of

them and if you vish for me to read them, but otherwise, I would

make that motfon at this timey ask leave of the House to do so/'

Speaker 3radley: 'Nr. Barnes, would you state your motion? Leave

of the House to hear those Bitls?''
I

E.M. 3arnes: nTo have those Bflls heard, they are House Bills that

has already, mmny of them have had testimony in the Appropriations

11 Commsttee. I vould ask leave to have those Bills heard to-

day in Appropriations 11 with t:e express intention of recessing

those Bills untfl Thursday morning.''

Speaker Bradley: l'The Gentleman have leave that... the Centleman

from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, on the Gentlm=nn's uotion/'

Ryan: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I donftl believe the Gentleman's motion is

too clear and I tàïnk that it dertainly ought to be spelled out

What Bi11s...H

Speaker Bradley: 'Nelly ff I understand his motions he is asking leave

of tîe House that those Bills that are not heard today, this af-
1

ternoon in Appropriations and he has a list of those Bills, that

they could be. reset for Thursday. Is that correct, Mr. Barnes?f'

E.M. 3arnes: ''Not quite. There/so..''

Speaker Bradley: fîAnd 1 think Mr.'Ryan bas a list of the Bflls.''
l

E.M. Barnes: 'Nr. Speaker, thereês a lfst of Bills that was heard,

have been heard in Appropriati6ns 11 before. They inadvertently was

t arrfed over. They should 'have been carried over. Mr. Ryanno c

and Representative Madigan and you in the Chair have a list of
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those Bills. I'm asking leave of the House for those Bills to be

heard today' in the Appropriations 11 Commn'ttee with the express

intention of recessing them until Thursday morning/'

Speaker Bradley; 'Nr. Ryan-''

Ryan: 1'We11, thank you, Mr. Spepker. I don't know whether wefve a11

got the same lfst, but there are three Bïlls or four that... that

are not supposed to be on that llst/'

Speaker Bradley: HWould you read those..zf

E.M. Barnes: 'Yr. Speaker, the list that ve have fs the identical

list to the Majority... Minority Leadeds with the exception of

Eouse Bill 2595, 2632, 2758 and 3125 which is not included in this

motion.ll

Speaker Bradley: 'fAre those thè four Bills you were referring to,

Mr. Ryan?lî

Ryan: ''That's ffne.fl

Speaker Bradley: nOkay, the Gentleman... hearing... does the Gentle-

uan have leave? Hearing no oblection, the Gentleman's motion

pre.... and we will use the Attendance Roll Call and the Gentle-

man's motion prevails. A11 rfght, further announcements. The

Centleman from... Mr. Barnes again/'

E.M. Barnes: Hrhank you very much, Mr. Speaker. The Appropriations

11 Committee will reconvene.immediately. immediately upon the

adjournment of the House in Room 118. Immediately upon adlourn-

ment of the House, Room 118.11

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Laurinoel'

Laurino: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. The Elec-

tions Comma'ttee will meet immediately after adjourn=ent in Room

D1. Please be there/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich. on an an-

nouncement/'

Matijevich: lR4r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, there's

a Subcommfttee in Approprfatïon I on C.D.B. Bflls that vfll meet

in Room l14 immediately after adjournment. Their meeting will

last no more than an half an hour. After that, one half hour from

now, the full Committee will meet in Room 114 and our total work

should not last over an hour. So I'd urge the Membership to be

#k.zf . a 1-:. h g
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' yj. prompt.

. . .; . . . 
' 
.

. spèzker Brêdle' y: ''TIV vcè'ntleman ' f rom' cook, ' Mr . Màdlgan. Wait 'a

minute.' Mr. Terzich-i'.you have an announcement?t'

' Terzich': ' 7Ye4; th'e Pènston and Personael Cnmmittee wï11 aeet in Room.

. D1 at four p.m.'' We have ffve Bills on the Calendar and shouldn't

take too yuch time. We'd liie tozsee everyone ln attendance.

 That's.Room D1: four p.m., Personnel and Pensions/'
 speaker Bradley: ''Hearing no fùrther announcements, the centleman

from cook, Mr. Madigan/'

Madigan: Nr. Speaker, for what purpose does the Clerk seek time?

Clerk O'Brien: ''Commn'ttee Reports and Introduction of Bi11s.''

Madigan: ''Are there any further nnnouncements?''
1

Speaker Bradley: HXo further announcements/l

Madfgan: ''Any wotions, any coaplaints?'l

Speaker Bradley: '''There mfght be some complaints. There are no mo-

tions/'

Madigan: 'Yr. Speaker, allcving the Clerk two minutes for Commfttee
1

Reports and Introduction of Bills and nothing else, Mr. Clerk, I

move that we adjourn until ten a.m. tomorrov morning/l

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentlemah moves we adjourn till ten a.m. to-

morrow mornïngvafter the Clerk receives two minutes of time.

A11 in favor of the Gentllwknls motion say rayef opposed 'no'.

' The 'ayes' have it and the tHouse stands adjourned, will stand

adjourned in tvo minutes/î

Clerk O'Brien: VRepresentative Schneidera Chairman of the Commn'ttee

on Elementary and Secondary Educatton, to which the follcwing

Bïlls were referred; actfon taken June l2y 1978. Reported the

same back with the following recommendatfoas: do pass Senate

Bill 238 and Senate Bill 4309 do pass as amended Senate Bflls

386, 388, 393, 395, and 1055. Introduction and First Reading.

House Bi11 3408, Ryan et a1. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Code of Criminal Prpcedure. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 3409: Huskey. l Bi11 for an Act to amend Sectlons

of an Act making-appropriation to the ordinary and contingent

expense for the Illinois industrial Pollution Control Finance

Authority. First Reading 'of the Bt11. House Bill 3410, Yourell-
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' Lechovicz. 'A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of tîe Revenue

. Act. Ftrst Reading of .che B11l-.. . No'. furEher btusiness , the Heuse
' . J
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